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J. J. CASSIDEY, - - Editor and Manager

NEW CANADIAN INDUSTRIES-STEEL RAILS AND
STRUCTURAL SHAPES.

February 18, 1902 should always be remembered as a red-
letter day in the industrial history of Canada as being the
date when the first stage in the manufacture of steel rails in
this country was reached at the works of the Algoma Steel
Co., at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; for it was on that day and in
those works that the first blow of Bessemer steel was made,
which will be, in a few days, manufactured into rails which are
to be laid upon the road-bed of a Canadian railway. The
credit for this event is due to Francis H. Clergue, president of
the Algoma Steel Co.

For many long years THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER bas
advocated the adoption of some policy in Canada which
would result in the manufacture of rails, beams and other
structural forms of steel. Such policy was urged upon our
law makers in season and out of season, but not until the last
few years have these suggestions been acted upon ; and too
great credit cannot be given to the Ontario Government, when
under the administration of Sir Oliver Mowat, in 1894, a
liberal bonus was offered upon the production of pig iron,
made in Ontario of ores raised in Ontario. This was the
inducement which led to the erection of a blast furnace at
Hamilton, and later of one at Midland; since which first
event the Provincial Government, under the premiership of
Sir Oliver, the late Hon. Mr. Hardy, and Hon. G. W. Ross>
the present incumbent, bas done all that could have been
hoped for from it to develop the industry. This encourage-
ment was supplemented by the Dominion Government in a
similar direction, and which bas accomplished so much for
the industry, not only in Ontario but in Nova Scotia also ; and
it is quite accurate to say that the greatest credit is due to
the part Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his Government have taken
in the matter.

This journal bas always contended that the manufacture of
rails and other structural forms of steel could not be profit-
ably carried on in Canada in the absence of aan efficient pro-
tective tariff upon such articles ; and that is our contention
to-day. Canada, as we know, is not only a large consumer of
rails, but of structural steel also. Hitherto all our wants
were supplied from abroad, largely from the United States;
and now that we are about prepared to produce these articles
at home, it is imperative that our policy should be similar to
that of the United States under which the iron and steel
industries have assumed such immense proportions. We

The Canadian Maqufacturer
Reaches all the Blast Furnaces,
Iron and Steel Works, Rolling Mills,
Manufacturers Of Iron and Wood-
Working Machinery, Steam En-
gines and Boliers, Pumping and
Mining Machinery, Electric Mach-
inery and Appliances, Machinery
Dealers and Steam Fitters' Sup-
plies, all Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton, Wooien, Knitting and Yarn
Mills, Pulp and Paper Mille, etc.,
in Canada.

have knowledge that Canadian iron masters propose in the
near future, to begin the manufacture of several forms of steel
besides rails, and certainly adequate tariff protection should
be extended to them.

The encouragement now granted by the Domi 'on Govern-
ment for the manufacture of iron and steel in Ca ada consists
partly in bounty, which, under the law, commences to
decrease in April, and which will be extinguished in April,
1897 ; and partly in Customs duties.

In proportion to the existing tariff as a whole, the encour-
agement to the iron and steel industry, as affecting the
diffèrent lines of articles now being made, is satisfactory. It
would very naturally be fatal to the successful establishment
of other lines not included in the protection we now have, if
the encouragement in the form of Customs duties, which are
meant to conserve the home market to our manufacturers
should be limited to the few lines hitherto made by them.
The growing development of the country, and its natural
expansion, requires that lines of manufacture not hitherto
attempted should receive at least as much encouragement as
those already in existence, else the whole scheme of building
up an iron industry of national importance, would be severely
crippled. In view of the encouragement already embodied in
the tariff, and the beneficial results flowing from it, it should
not be necessary to urge arguments to show the great import-
ance of such an industry ; and we submit that the only
logical and possible course for the Government to pursue is to
extend the provisions of the tariff from time to time, as
occasion may require, so as to afford the same ratio of protec-
tion as now to any new lines of iron and steel that may be
undertaken by our manufacturers. These latter must, of
necessity, go into the unoccupied fields as rapidly as capital
can be secured, to the end that Canada may supply ber wants
from domestic sources.

The annual consumption of pig iron and iron products in
Canada is, approximately, about 800,000 tons, of which only
about 30 per cent. finds its origin in Canadian blast furnaces.
Steel rails and heavy sections of structural steel form a very
large part of the products of iron used in Canada, every ton of
which has been, to the present time, imported from other
countries, produced by foreign labor. We have at last, how-
ever, arrived at a stage of development when this condition
will be changed. Canadian railroads can be equipped with
steel rails, the product of Canadian material and Canadian
labor ; and materials for our bridges, large office buildings
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and structural work generally can also be supplied from the
same domestic sources.

As we have mentioned, the new mills at Sault Ste. Marie
are now completed to the point where they will immediately
commence to turn out both steel rails and structural steel. A
very large expenditure of capital has been made there, reach-
ing iuto many millions of dollars, and further expenditures
will of necessity bave to be made before the works are fully
completed. The establishment of the works of the Algoma
Steel Co. is and will be of the greatest benefit not only to
Ontario but to the whole country. At Sydney, N.S., a steel
rail mill Is about to be constructed ; and as has already been
recorded in these pages, steel billets and blooms are now
being made there; while at New Glasgow, Hamilton, Mid-
land, Deseronto, and elsewhere similar expansion is in
evidence.

This whole question is therefore a live one to Canada, and
it is imperative that something be done at the present session
of the Dominion Parliament, to re-arrange the tariff so as to
cover such of these new lines as are not now provided for by
it. Later on, when the manufacture of plates is undertaken,
the tariff should be extended so as to adequately cover that
article, but at present it is absolutely necessary in the case of
rails and structural forms, seeing that works are now in actual
operation for producing them. To deal at once with this
matter the 4vernment need not undertake any extended
revision of the tariff, if they do not now desire to do so, but
simply to announce that the same ratio of duties shall be
applied to these articles as to other similar ones in the iron
and steel schedule. The extension of the duties in this
direction will not injuriously affect consumers; and as regards
steel rails, the railroads cannot offer reasonable opposition.
Indeed it would be vastly in their interest that the home
industry be sustained, as they would be largely benefitted in
the iucreased demand for transportation of raw materials and
finished products. They would secure long hauls instead of
having to divide profits with American roads in the delivery
of American rails; or, as in many cases, practically losing the
carrying trade altogether, as in the case of German and
Belgium rails as at present.

The following facts regarding the iron and steel industry of
Canada, may be timely in connection with the questions under
discussion in this article. They are obtained from the preface
to the fifteenth edition of the "Directory to the Iron and Steel
Works of the United States and Canada," collated by Mr.
James M. Swauk, General Manager. of the American Iron and
Steel Association, and just now coming off the press. Mr.
Swank says :

Canada now bas 14 completed blast furnaces, 4 building,
and 4 projected. The completed and building furnaces havean annual capacity of 958,000 gross tons of coke pig iron,7,300 tons of charcoal and pig iron, and 125,000 tons of char-coal pig iron. The total aunual capacity of all these furnaces
is 1,090,300 gross tons. There are now in Canada 18 com-pleted rolling mills and steel works, and two building. Ofthe steel works, 1 makes steel in a special Bessemer converter
1 makes Tropenas steel, and 2 standard Bessemer steel plantsare beiug built; 4 make open-hearth steel, and 1 open-hearth
steel plant is being built. The annual capacity in ingots andcastings of the completed steel plants and of those in course oferection is as follows : Standard Bessemer, Tropenas, andspecial Bessemer, 301,400 gross tons; open-hearth, 537,000
tons; total, 838,400 tons. The annual capacity of the rolling
mills lu rolled products is 981,900 tons. The Directory fully
describes all these Canadian enterprises.

In June, 1898, Canada had only 8 completed blast furnaces
and 1 furnace was in course of erection. Ozfty 2 or 3 of thecompleted furnaces could be called large furnaces. Since thedate mentioned the Dominion Iron & Steel Co. has built.

4 large blast furnaces and a large steel plant at Sydney, NovaScotia. Other uew iron and steel enterprises have in the
meantime been undertaken in Canada, some of which are now
in operation and others are approaching completion.

The production of pig iron in the Dominion of Canada, asascertained from the manufacturers by the American Iron and
Steel Association, amounted in the calendar year 1901 to
244,976 gross tons, as compared with 86,090 tons in 1900,
94,077 tons in 1899, 68,755 tons in 1898, 53,796 tons in 1897,
60,030 tons in 1896, 37,829 tons in 1895, and 44,791 tons in
1894. The statistics of the Association do not go back prior
to 1894. Of the production last year 228,893 tous were made
with coke and 16,083 tons with charcoal. The production of
Bessemer pig iron, included above, amounted to 29,577 tons.
Neither spiegel nor ferromanganese was made.

On December 31, 1901, the unsold stocks of pig iron in Can-
ada amounted to 59,472 gross tons, as compared with 12,465tons at the close of 1900, and 9,932 tons at the close of 1899.Of the unsold iron on band on December 31, 1901, 54,563 tonswere coke pig iron, and 4,909 tons were charcoal pig iron.

On December 31, 1901, there were 14 completed furnaces inCanada and 4 furnaces were in course of construction. Of the
completed furnaces 7 were in blast and 7 were idle on the datenamed. During 1901, 4 furnaces were erected by the Dom-inion Iron & Steel Co., at Sydney, Cape Breton, NovaScotia, three of which were blown-in in 1901. The fourthfurnace was put in blast in January, 1902. Of the 14 com-
pleted furnaces 9 were equipped to use coke for fuel, 4 char-
coal, and 1 charcoal and coke.

LET US HAVE INDUSTRIAL PEACE.
At the meeting of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association

held in Montreal last November, in the course of business the
report of the Special Committee which had previously been
appointed to consider the methods of management of The
Labor Gazette was read and adopted. The ieport stated that
the executive of the Association had a year before decided to
subscribe to The Gazette for all the members ; that when the
question of renewal came up, the executive, having regard
to numerous complaints on the part of members as to the
management and influence of it, refused to renew the sub-
scription, and referred the whole matter to a special com-
mittee to report to the annual meeting. The report of this
special committee recited that it found decided room for
objection to the definition of labor implied in the general
character (?) of The Gazette. Labor conceived in its propersense, is not himited to the employe, but embraces the whole-field of industrial and commercial life. Industrial interests
are essentially one; and this narrow definition of labor wascalculated to militate against the recognition of this com-
munity of interest, which is the basis of the relation between
employer and employe. The committee also found that the
system under which local information was secured for The
Gazette was not such as to guarantee to the country at largethe most serviceable reports. Numerous objections had beenraised by members against incomplete and biased information.
It was also of the opinion that a monthly issue of The Gazette,as at present, was calculated to encourage the publication ofmuch ephemeral material, and to militate against attention
being given to the issue of matter of more permanent value ;therefore a quarterly issue of The Gazette would be in the bestinterests of all classes of labor. (The grammar and the con-clusions are as reported in Industrial Canada).

During the discussion of the report a member asked whether
the Department of Labor sends out to the manufacturers aform to be filled in-he had never gone to tha trouble, he sad,of filling in one of them, but put it in the waste-paper basket,and wanted to know if that was the course that the manu-
facturers were usually pursuing. Chorus of voices-" Thewaste-paper basket.'"
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It la Wo be regretted tliat wliat we conceive to be a most
important matter Wo botb tlie manufacturera and to their
employes aliould bave been disposed of in s0 flîpant a man-
uer. The Labor Gazette is published by thie Department of
Labgr,. under thie direction of a Minister of the Dominion Gov-
erament ; and the editor is a man experienced in such work.
Tliose for wliose benefit The Gazette is publisbed are not only
the employes in facWories and laborera engaged in construction
Word generally, but for their employers also, and tlie infor-
mation appearing in it from month to month is quite as
valuable to one as Wo the other ; and tliere is no force in tlie
argument of tlie committee tliat because the definition of tlie
Word "labor" aq viewed from the so-called standpoint of Tlie
Gazette differa from. that of the committee, the executive of
the Association did well te deprive tlie members of the
Association of information of undeubted value te tbem. Sup-
pose tlie Word "1labor"' 1dees embrace the wbole field of in-
dustrial life,is net the construction put upon it by The Gazette
included tlierein ? And if the Government see proper Wo
discuss in it only one phase of the subject ; and Wo ask manu-
facturera to assist in making the werk valuable,
wliy sbould tliey throw it into tlie waste-paper basket ?
The Association cannet but admit that thie organization of
the Department of Làabor, and the publication of The Gazette
were undertaken by the Gevernment with the desire tliat
some of the friction that frequently occurs between capital
and labor in Canada miglit be averted or pacified; and it la
discouraging Wo be Wold that thie efforts made in that direction
are net at ail appreciated. Strikes and leckouts in the UJnited
States have coat the parties concerned on both aides, millions
of dollars in the last few years, and even mucli bloodslied,
and Canada lias 'net been free from sncb disastrons con-
sequences ; and it is Wo be observed that since tlie date of tlie
Montreal meeting, tbere bas been a coming together of the
discordant elements in the United States, whicli resulted in
tlie erganization of a capital-labor. arbitration commission
wbicli promises Wo effect mucli good. This commission is
comp(oed of sucli men as C. M. Scliwab, Senator Hanna,
Oscar Strauss, S. R. Callaway, H. H. Vreeland, J. D. Rocke-
feller, Samuel Gomper, John Mitchell, F. P. Sargent, T. J.
Shaffer, ex-President Grever Cleveland, Archbisliop Ireland,
Bisbop Potter, President Eliot, of Harvard, and othera. Some
of these men are manufacturera ; others are leaders in labor
organizatiens; and others are statesmen, clergymen and busi-
nessl men wlio willingly give thbeir time and abilities te
bringing about a better feeling than liad previously existed;
uer do tbey consigu Wo the waste-basket thie mattera whicli are
brouglit t their attention ; and it is reckoned that a tliousand
million dollars and two million wbrkingmen are represented
in tlie discussions of the commission. If sucli leading men, in
varions walks of life, sucli as tliese mentioned, eau barmonize
the intereats of capital and labor, and thus avert strikes and
lockouts, they will accompliali that for wliich net enly their
country, but the wliole civilized world will thank them. And
surely if the Department of Laber can accompliali anything in
this direction, it would deserve tlie thanks of botb the manu-
facturera and labor element of Canada.

"AMERICAN."
On a recent occasion tlie Montreal Star, speaking of the

influx of capital into Canada, and its investment in manu-i
facturing and other industrial enterprises, alluded Wo it as1
" Amerlcan"1 capital, wbereupon Mr. Jas. P. Murray, of To-1
route, catigatea The Star in a severe manuer because of itsc

misuse of the name. He tells the editor in a somewliat
lengthy communication, that lie continually refera to the
residents of the United States as "1Americans"1 notwithstand-
ing no lesa important an organization than the Canadian
Manufacturera' Association "1bas passed resolutions against
this common error, and bias also gene to considerable expense
in endeavoring to bring Old t'ountry newspapers and perlod.
icals into line " -whatever that may mean. Probably, Mr.
Murray says : The Association "1did flot deem it necessary to
Apecially bring the Canadian press into taking the matter Up,
as it would naturally be supposed the Association would be
supported in this without solicitation."1 Hia nightmare con-
sista in the idea that "1there is a well understood intention
among the people of the Ujnited States to Americanize Can-
ada ; and this is to be worked, lie says, from two sources---
United States capital is to be invested in as many Canadian
enterprises as possible, meaning inve8trnent of enougli capital
to control tliem; and the settlement in Canada of .United
States citizena wlio will refuse to become Canadians, but wlio
will continue as they are now doing te urge for a low tariff
on United States manufactures coming into tliis country.

Wliat terrible fellows, these UJnited Statesers, wlio corne to
Canada to live, bring tlieir wealth whicli they Invest in
Canadian enterprises, and reacl tlirough their propaganda
of "1education, persuasion, interference, disturbance and
aggression," tlieir aim of absorption and Americanization
regarding which Mr. Murray is so solicitous. And well lie
miglit be, for lie says that every newspaper in Canada wliich
speaks of tliese intruders and scliemers as "1Americans"11is
helping tliem in their nefarious designa; in fact it would be
quite likely tbst tliese Yankees 'lwill buy up certain of tlie
Canadian press, and se start the education. Tlie buylng
of the railwaya being one of the steps towards absorption."
Among the remedies for this deplorable condition overliang-
ing Canada, according to Mr. Murray, is "1urging Britisli
capital to corne our way, if only W bhaîf tlie extent that the
United States invest ; urge for the Britishi emmigrant ; be true
Wo ourselves ; eal the United States wbat it is ; make settiera
be Canadians not only by residence but by oatli, and allow no
aliens to hold property in Canada." We- would get more
emmigrants Wo corne t Canada, Mr. Murray aays, "lif we
were truer te ourselves. Emmigrants leave their country Wo
get employment and make money; but wbile we allow allens
Wo hold property in Canada and agitate for low tariff, so long
will our industries remain few ;"1 and these are thie metliodu by
which Mr. Murray would put what lie elegantly calîs tlié
"1Kiboali"' on ail idea of thie absorbiàig of Canada by the
Yankees. Ris ideas may not be expressed quite as gram-
matically as tlie late Mr. Lindley Murray would bave sug-
gested, but tliey bave the quality of being botli empliatic
and drastic.

Thie Star was, no doubt, completely squelclied under thie
"Kiboshli" of Mr. Murray's letter, but it lias tlie temerity to

remark tliat tliat gentleman appeara Wo Imagine tliat the
ignominicus sequel tb te beroism of Brock and bis soldiera
could be averted if we would only refuse Wo caîl the péople of
the United States 11Americans." There is sometliing
mystical in bis trust lu the power of a name. Hewever
feeble bis faitb may be along other linea, it is majestic liere.
He seems tlitink that the Munroe doctrine lias some tling Wo
do witl tlie magie word. To the, United States tliis conti-
nent is Wo be 11America,"11wliicli la an atrocious design, and,
but for tlieir nefarious plottlng it might, Tlie Star presumea,
be Africa or even Asia. Mr. Murray's timorousness is due
cliiefly, it says, Wtlite coming Into Canada of American
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capitalists, who become, not a sordid dividend-seeker, but a
patriot and an Imperialist, deep in a great conspiracy, leagued
with statesmen living and statesmen dead, sworn brother
with his own workman whom he smuggles in past the customs
officers-a conspiracy for the aggrandisement of the American
Union, let stocks fall where they will.

We do not know under what pleasant skies Mr. Murray
first saw the light of day-whether he is a Canadian from
choice or because he could not help it; but he seems to hold
the people of this country in very low estimation when he
intimates that because they speak of their neighbors as
'' Americans"'' instead of '' United Statesers " they are likely
to become ''"Americanized"'' and their country become a por-
tion of the American Union; and he certainly has a low opin-
ion of Canadian newspapers whern he declares that every one
of them which speaks of our neighbors as ''"Americans " is
helping the process of absorption, and that the opinion of
sorne of them are a purchaseable commodity. It is regretable,
too, that "no less an organization than the Canadian Manu-
facturers' Association should devote any portion of its energies
and wealth in advancing Mr. Don Quixote Murray's wind-
mill fight against the word ''"American."

ST. CLAIR-ERIE SHIP CANAL.

Renewed talk about the construction of a canal connecting
lakes St. Clair and Erie through Canadian territory by private
enterprise should call forth the strongest protestations from
the people against what might be considered an outrage upon
them ; and it should also stir up the Government to at once
enter upon the construction of the work as an important
feature of our already well established canal system. The
work should never be allowed to be in the hands of any
trust, combine, syndicate, corporation or of an individual or
association of individuals ; but it should be, and that as
quickly as possible, in operation as the property of the
Canadian Government.

The Detroit river connects Lake St. Clair with Lake Erie.
It is twenty-seven miles long. It is crooked and tortuous
and full of islands, reefs and shoals. Its current is swift. At
Detroit it is constantly crowded with vessels. Several lines
of passenger and car ferries continually cross, and thus add to
the obstructions already impeding the traffic. It presents the
most difficult piece of navigation in the chain of lakes. The
losses occasioned by vessels grounding on the shoals or sink-
ing in the narrow channels, thus stopping all navigation both
ways until removed, and by fogs, have been estimated to
exceed on an average one million dollars a year, and in many
recent years have exeeeded twice that sum. The depth of
the water in the channel is much affected by the winds, a
gale often lowering it three feet, thus stopping all deep-laden
vessels. The river debouches into Lake Erie through a
funnel-shaped mouth, studded with islands and shoals, which
offer much obstruction to navigators. In the spring and fall
winds blowing up Lake Erie pack great masses of ice among
these islands and shoals at the mouth of the river, where it is
held and added to by the ice floating down the river, the
season of navigation being often thus shortened by several
weeks.

To obviate these difficulties it is proposed to cut a canal
thirteen and a half miles in length through the low-lying
neck of land which separates Lake St. Cloàr from Lake Erie.
The physical conformation of the land is singularly favorable
for this undertaking. The whole route has been carefully
surveyed and engineers' reports obtained. The cutting is of

the simplest kind of excavation, and offers no engineering
obstacles whatever. The soil through which the cut is pro-
posed to be made consists of clay, free of rock or boulders.
Frequent borings along the route show the underlying rock
to be more than twenty feet below the bottom of the deepest
cut. A clear, straight, electrically lighted channel to give a
uniform depth of 21 feet, with a width of 156 feet on the
surface and 72 feet on the bottom, and a long-needed harbor
of refuge at the Lake Erie end would be required.

Before inter-lake commerce had attained its present
enormous proportions, small vessels of shallow draught were
sufficient to handle it. Of recent years great changes in the
lake fleets have been brought about by the deepening of the
channels and the demands imposed by the traffic. Experience
has demonstrated that the largest vessels are the cheapest
freight-carriers. Smaller vessels are unable to compete, and
are being every year supplanted. The great bulk of lake
freight is now carried in large steamers, some of them over
500 feet in length, and of as deep a draught as the channels
will permit. To such vessels the shallow and crooked
channels of the Detroit river, necessitating sharp turns in a
swift current, prove every day an increasing menace to
safety. Accidents and groundings mean delay and serions
loss not only to the unlucky vessel herself, but a detention of
the whole fleet in both directions, by reason of the obstruc-
tion, temporary or prolonged, as the case may be, of the
single channel.

To run so dangerous a channel as the Detroit river by
night or in a fog is no easy matter. Yet thick fogs are
frequent during the vessel season ; and while they last, under
present conditions, nothing remains but to anchor, no matter
how costly the loss of time may be.

The canal once built, the Detroit river and its dangers need
no longer concern the navigator, the vessel-owner, the shipper
or the marine underwriter.

Leaving the St. Clair Flats Canal at the mouth of the St.
Mary's river, vessels will steer a straight course through
Lake St. Clair to the opening of the new canal, nineteen
miles distant, with abundant depth of water and plenty of
sea room, and continue the same course straight through the
proposed St. Clair and Erie Canal to Lake Erie. A speed of
six miles an hour could be maintained throughout the entire
length of the canal, unimpeded by locks, none being necessary.
Emerging from the canal, the vessel is at once in deep water
in Lake Erie, beyond all islands and shoals.

Using the present route through the Detroit river the
distance from the foot of the St. Clair Flats Canal to an
offing in Lake Erie opposite the mouth of the proposed canal
is. 111 miles. By means of this canal this distance is but 32
miles, the saving in distance being 79 miles.

On account of shoals and bends, the fastest freighters
hardly make ten miles an hour through the Detroit river,
under the most favorable circumstances. The time they
consume in the passage is about eleven hours to a point in
Lake Erie opposite the canal. .With the new canal, allowing
for all possible detentions, but four to five hours would be
required to place the vessel in the same position. The saving
in time by the canal would fhus approximate six or seven
hours, or, say, twelve to fourteen hours on the round trip.

For slower vessels, the gain would be even more. A
steamer and consort, averaging eight miles an hour, would
consume fourteen hours traversing the present Detroit river
route, while by the canal they would reach the same point in
but .five hours, thus effecting a saving of eighteen hours on
each round trip. Vessels from Chicago or Duluth to Buffalo

9
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consume on an average nine to ten days, and complete
twenty-one to twenty-two trips a season. If we assume that

only half a day is saved on each round trip, it is evident that
at least eleven days would be saved each season, or more
than enough for one complete round trip.

Since the time consumed and the distance run would be
the same for the 21 round trips by the present route as for the

22 by way of the proposed canal, the outlay for fuel, wages,
insurance and other charges would be equal, it is therefore
apparent that the gross freights for the extra round trip
would be clear net profit for the vessel-owner. Lower rates
of premium would be exacted by the insurance companies on
vessels avoiding the Detroit river, long regarded by lake
underwriters as one of the most dangerous channels in the
entire chain of lakes. But an important factor of profit,
independent of all the above, remains to be considereld in the
lengthening of the season of navigation.

In the earliest and latest trips every season lake vessels
encounter ice. In the open lakes it causes little trouble. In
the St. Clair river and in Lake St. Clair the ice is easily
broken, as it has but little tendency to mass. At the
western end of Lake Erie, however, where the prevailing
winds drive the ice floes among the islands at the mouth of
the river, the ice is piled up in ridges of considerable thick-
ness, and these ridges completely bar the passage of vessels,
which are often caught there in the ice and have to be
released at considerable expense. This trouble occurs every
year.

The new canal would obviate this. Throughout its whole
length the ice would be broken as easily as in the St. Clair
river. Since the point of entrance of the canal into Lake
Erie is 25 miles to the eastward of the islands and shoals at
the mouth of the Detroit river, it would -always be free from
massing ice. The new canal, therefore, would enable naviga-
tion to be opened earlier each year and kept open longer. If
we assume the very moderate estimate of one week's length-
ening of the season at each end, the gain to the lake carrying
trade would of itself be very important, as the earliest and
latest trips usually bring a freight rate in excess of the
ordinary season's rate.

It is officially estimated that over forty million tons of
freight now pass through the Detroit river annually. The
average freight rate on the lakes is very nearly one mill per ton
per mile. The annual saving to the lake marine by using the
new canal, if we assume that only one-half the vessel tonnage
passing Detroit availed itself of the shorter route, would amount
to one and one-half million dollars. If from this we deduct
the tolls paid at the rate of five cents per ton for the round
trip, should the Government exact such a toll, there would
remain a net saving for each year of one million dollars.

It is certain that the new canal once open for navigation no
vessel could afford to take the longer and more dangerous
route through the Detroit river if her competitors chose the
shorter. The larger vessels would 9f necessity use it. The
deep waterway of 21 feet will soon be completed all the way
from Chicago and Duluth to the foot of the St. Clair Flats
Canal. It will be many years, if ever, that any such depth
can be obtained in the Detroit river, since there is but 17
feet under most favorable circumstances over the Bar Point
Shoals, which are entirely in Canadian waters. Enormous
sums would require to be spent to remove these shoals to a
uniform depth of 21 feet. To save 79 miles each trip, except
by the construction of the new short cut, is beyond the power
of money.

To make a more exact computation and to indicate the
advantage to the vessel-owner from using the new proposed
canal, let us take the case of a three thousand ton lake
steamer which will carry 5,400 gross tons cargo. This
estimate, we are informed, has been substantiated by a com-
parison of 56 steamers and barges. Call the load only 5,000
tons. Allow her a maximum-speed of 12 miles on open lake
and under 10 on river. Time consumed to cover the 110
miles, 11 hours. Through the proposed St. Clair and Erie
Canal the time would be only four hours-but put it at five.
Here is a saving of six hours each way or half a day on the
round trip.

What, then, is the saving in money ? Remembering that
this trip is a clear saving in a season, and that the gross
freights earned are clear profit, we compute:

5,000 tons at 85c. net per ton......................*$4,250
Return freight................................... ,o000

Total receipts, extra trip .................... $5,250
Deduet tolls for season, 22 round trips, 3,000 tons,

at 5c ................ '....................... 3,300

Amount saved to vessel..................... $1,950

Now, take the case of a steamer and barge. They will
make eight miles through lake and river, and the same time
through the canal as the steamers alone :

10,000 tons at 85c. net per ton....................$8,500
Return freight ................................... 2,000

Total receipts, extra trips................... $10,500
Tolls for season, 16 round trips, 6,000 tons at 5c......4,800

Amount saved ............................. $5,700

As before stated, the above computations take no notice of
the increase in the length of the season of navigation. If this
lengthening would add another additional trip, the above
savings would be more than doubled.

The channel cut in 1883 through Hay Lake, at a cost of
nearly two and a quarter million dollars, saves less than il
miles in the run through the St. Mary's river. This channel
is crooked and but little, if any, better than the old one.
But so important is the saving in distance considered that it
now practically takes all the traffic, and the former channel
may be said to be abandoned.

If, then, navigators prefer the new channel, even with its
many bends and the necessity of running through by ranges
during the day and by range lights at night, because of the
11 miles saved, how much greater would be the advantages to
them of the St. Clair and Erie Canal, with its absolutely
straight and direct course, and its saving seven times as great
as that in the Hay Lake Channel? In these days of com-
petition, the straightest, deepest and shortest channel must
draw the traffic. To compete at ail, vessel-owners must have
every facility that can be afforded or which their rivals make
use of.

Sin'ce there is clear water all through every winter across
Lake Erie east of Point Pelee to the south shore, a line of car
ferries could be easily run to the Erie mouth of the canal
from Cleveland, Painsville and Lorain. Coal could thus be
transported to the canal without breaking bulk the year
round.

According to United States Government reports the vessel
tonnage passing Detroit was, in 1894, more than 24,000,000
tons, and in 1900, over 40,000,000 tons, all but about 10 per
cent. of which, we are informed, was through freight and had
no reference to the local trade of that city.
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l there any ground for expectation that the above rate of
expansion will not be steadily maintained? On the contrary,
the vast capital now employed in shipbuilding on the lakes
means nothing else than an increase in tonnage each year,
keeping pace with the increasing demands of a prosperous
trade and the steady advance of the entire country in wealth
and population. A tonnage double to-day what it was in
1884 may be confidently and conservatively predicted to
double itself again before this <decade is passed.

A charter has been procured which gives power to the com.
pany holding it to appropriate the land necessary to construct
the canal, and some $50,000 has been already expended upon
surveys and preliminary engineering and other work, but no
estimates are published as to the expected cost of the under-
taking.

From the description of the surroundings it would not
be high, and no doubt the exploiters of the company, had
they the canal in their own management, and it in good
operation, would possess an exceedingly soft snap. Should
they be allowed to charge as little as five cents per ton dues,
and should only 40,000,000 tons per year pass through the
canal, the income to them would be $2,000,000 per year.
Like ail' other corporations, however, they would impose
their tolle according to the ability of the traffic to pay, and
five cents per ton would not begin to measure the mark. The
cost of maintenance would not be great, and the net revenue
to the company would be equal to the capitalization of $25,-
000,000 at 6 per cent. Of course it would not cost the
quaiter part of $25,000,000 to construct the canal; but if it
should, the Government could borrow the money at say 3
per cent., and the interest on that amount at that rate would
amount to only $875,000 per year, b toll of a little more than
two cents per ton would pay.

HAND IN RAND THEY GO.
At a recent political meeting at Weston, Ont., near To-

ronto, Hon. E. J. Davis, Ontario's Minister of Crown Lands,
alluding to the policy of development observed by the Rose
Government, in developing important manufacturing and
industrial enterprises in the northern and western portion of
the province, paid a deservedly high tribute to the policy of
tariff protection to our nianufacturing industries.

Why was it, Mr. Davis asked, that the policy of the Govern-
ment had added-so very much to the advantage of the City of
Toronto and of Toronto Junction ? It was because it was a
policy of development, which made for the utilization of all
the vast natural resources possessed by the province. During
the past two years under that policy there had been the
greatest development that has ever taken place in the pro-
vince, and the indications were that during the next four
years, the development will be greater than it has ever been
before. All this meant great things for every riding in the
province.

The farmers oi the province, he said, were reaping the
advantage of that development, -for more of their products,
such as oats, hay, pork, etc., were being sent to New Ontario
in enormous quantities to supply the demand from the men
who are working in the lumber shanties, in the saw-mills and
in connection with the mining industries and the great manu-
facturing industries in operation and under construction at
Sault Ste. Marie, Sudbury and many other points through-
out that new section of the province. The business men and
the manufacturera of Toronto and Toronto Junction also ex-
perlenced the advantages of this development, and every city
was feeling the increasing throb of trade and commerce which

comes from these new channels which have been opened up.
On making enquiries at the Soo a few weeks ago he learned
that every city almost in old Ontario had been sending enor-
mous quantities of machinery and manufactured goods to that
section of New Ontario. It was a good sign of the times to
see the business men and the mechanics in these great contres
of industry recognizing the results of the policy of the Govern-
ment.

The mineral development, Mr. Davis said, had been most
extraordinary during the last two years, the output of nickel
has more than doubled, the pulpwood industries are increas-
ing rapidly, and the indications were that in the course of a
couple of years four or five large pulp mills would be in opera-
tion, employing in the aggregate several thousands of men.

NEW ONTARIO.
Mr. Thomas Southworth, director of colonization for the

province, has publisBhed an exceedingly interesting pamphlet
on New Ontario as a field for settlement. The pamphlet bas
been prepared for the purpose of sending to all parts of the
continent with a view to setting forth the advantages offered
by Ontario for settlement. According to the publication, On-
tario has a total land area of 219,650 miles or 140,516,000
acres, all lying within the great grain belt of North America.
The magnificent natural resources iii the fertility of the soil,
the wealth of its mineral deposits and the value of the timber
in the new district are all commented upon.

The pamphlet says: "There are several considerations to
be borne in mind which will indicate the superior claims of
New Ontario as a field for colonization over any other part of
the continent. One of the most important of these is the
diversity of industries established or in the course of establish-
ment. Many parts of the country are rich in timber and the
growing demand throughout the world for paper renders ex-
tremely valuable the spruce forests with which large areas
are covered. The spruce and other pulpwood timber growing.
on the portion of the territory known as New Ontario is
reputed to be 228,000,000 cords.

" The climate of New Ontario compares favorably with that
of the Western States. The severity of the winter is tempered
by the large areas of water, and the amount of forest covering
which intercepte the sweep of the winds.

" Regarding taxation, this is said: " Owing to the great
extent of ber natural wealth and the policy adopted from the
outset of conserving the public interest in the provincial tim-
ber and mineral resources, Ontario is in the unique and
fortunate position of being able to dispense with provincial
(or state) taxation.

" The drawbacks are carefully enumerated that the prospec-
tive settler may know what he will have to tackle in going
into the new district to make a home for himself. In the
first place, the new settler needs to understand that his enter-
prise involves much bard, rough work for comparatively
slight returns at the outeet and for some time to come. He
must also be prepared to dispense with many conveniences
and luxuries easily obtainable even by the poor in an older
community, but unprocurable in a bush settlement.

RHODESIA.
Canadian manufacturers who may be aspiring to do an ex-

port trade with Africa, will no doubt be interested in the
commercial possibilities of Rhodesia.

Situated in the heart of the Dark Continent, bounded on
every side by the colonies of Great Britain, France, Germany,
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Portugal, and Belgium, lies a country as yet but littie known,
controlled by a great stock company faýmed for its commercial
and politicial enterpnises in South Africa. The Chartered Co.,
with a capital of $22,000,000, is te Rhodeaia what the East
India Ce. was once te India.

Rhodesia is divided into two parts-Mashona and Matabele-
land south of the Zambesi and Northeast and Northwest
Rhodesia north of that river. The whole country is extra-
ordinarily rich in minerai treasures. Apart from the gold
mines, which in spite of the war and scarcity of labor yielded
duning 1900 nearly 166,000 ounces,, there are silver, copper,
tin, antimony, arsenic, lead, and ceai.

Railroad building in Rhodesia, according te German re-
ports, is making rapid pregresa. The stretch from Buluwayo
northward Wo Salisbury will soon be completed, thus connect-
ing Cape Town by rail with Beira, the seaport Wown of Portu-
guese Gasaland. The great Cape-Cairo Railway, planned by
Mn. Cecil Rhodes-an enterprise of immense importance te
ail Afica-will intersect Rhedeaia from north Wo south. There
are already some 3,000 miles of roadway, with intervening
cart roada, built in South Rhedesia.

In regard Wo agriculture, much remains Wo be doue. The
rich soul la eminently adapted W gnowing corn, oata, potatees,
tobacco, and even coffee. The vast territory adjacent te the
head waters of the Zambesi and its tributaries forms the
Mississippi Valley of Africa. It bas a great future, and the
next ten years will witness a large emigration, net enly te
Rhodesia, but Wo Englaud's ether South African colonies as
well. It will be the policy of the Chartered Ce., and of the
British Government Wo encourage English settiera Wo locate in
these colonies. The discovery of gold in South Africa induced
mnany Americans Wo locate on the Rand. The epening up
of vast tracts of land favorable Wo farmlng may produce simi-
ian resulta.

After the war ise ver, there will be a great demand for
corn plantera, harrows, cultivatons, reapers, mowers, hayrakes,
seeders, plows, diaka, threshera, cornshellers, wagons, car-
niages, carte, harnesa, saddles, windmills, and every ether piece
of machinery or utensil necessary te run a farm. South Africa
as a farmiug country has a future, and the British Govern-
ment, from a political point of view, will make doubly welcome
settiers of the English-apeaking race; and ne doubt Canadian
manufacturera ef agicultural implements would be able tW
capture a good share ef the business of Rhodesia, if it were
Properiy looked after.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
We are informed that'a person claiming W o t on behaîf of

the Canadian Manufacturera, Association in soiiciting adver-
tisementa for Industrial Canada, Ita officiai organ, ha made
statements concerning THE CANÂDIAN MANUFrACTUiamm which
are maliciously false. Perhapa it would be well for the
Association te restrai.n their reckless representative. If the
organ cannot be supported by the Association except by
money obtained from advertising, it hhould be permitted Wo die;
if the advertising cannot be had except by malicieus mis-
representations, the sooner it dies the better for the credit of
the Association.

Alludiug te a recent pronouncement of the Canadian Manu-
facturera' Association, The. Canadian Gazette, of London,
England, says:

As for the pro-British preference the woolen manu-
facturera clearly de net like it, for they ask for "«a net duty of
thirty per cent, upon woolens instead of a duty of thirty-five per

cent., with the tarriff preference of one-third off." This is al
very well, but if the preference is good policy for Canada as a
whole, it is net easy to see how any one clama can be exempt-
ed from its operation.

Admitting that the preference is a good policy for Canada,
regarding which there is a variety of opinion, seeing that
Great Britain refuses t o allow any preference whatever in
favor of Canada, which is emphitically ajug-handled arrange-
ment; while some of our industries may not be seriously
bandicapped by it, without doubt the Canadian woolen in-
dustry is being strangrled by its ahaconda like grip. Our
woolen manufacturera have neyer asked to be exempted from
the operation of the preference, but they aeriously object Wo
being choked te, death by it.

We are in 'receipt of another letter frein Mr. G. Glenson
Smith, manufacturera' agent at Port Elizabeth, Cape Colony,
South Africa, who informs us that trade is looking up greatly
in that country, the belief being that the war will b. over
within a few months. Many of the Rand mines have been re-
opened; the Johannesburg stock exehange has resumed
operation; refugees are returning, and everything pointea W
a great boom in business at an early day. Port Elizabeth,
Mr. Smith says, is the nearest port to many of the interior
cities and towns, such as Johannesburg, Bulawayo, Bloem-
fontein, Kimberley, etc. Mr. Smith waB for a number of
years a resident of Canada, when he was connected with some
of our best manufacturers of woven and knit gooda. The
products of some of these concer'ns are now handled by him,
and he trusta ere long to transfer considerable of the trade of
his section Canada-ward, which heretofore bas been going
elsewhere. ___

American Trade, the organ of the National Association of
Manufacturera of the United States, publishes the foliowxng
item :

Three itnporters of staves at Cette, France, are said Wo
have contracted for from 12,000,000 to 15,000,000 'American
staves, for delivery at Cette and Bordeaux in the year 1902.
An Austrian business man has negotiated this business, and
a special agent of the Cette firms is in the United States Wo
survey and classify shipments. The c.i.f. prices at Cette range
from 54 to 56 francs ($10.42 W * 10.80) per 100 staves.

Knowing that Canada produces moat excellent timber for"
the manufacture of staves, the home consumption coming
almoët exclusively from this source, we find in the returns
that the value of our exporte of staves in 1901 were valued at
$400,267, and of stave boîta at $7,217, none of which went Wo
France but chiefly tW the United States. The Amenican Trade
Index gives the names of a number of stave manufacturera in
the United States, but the Canadian Trade Index makes no
mention of this important industry; although, it has been
announced, thousands of copies of it have been distributed in
France and other European countries where staves are in
strong demand.

Auditor General:McDougall has sent us a copy, in two vol-
umes, of his report for the year ending June 30, 1901, in
which it is Bhown that the bounties bestowed by the Dominion
Government for the production of iron in Canada for that year
was $351,259, an increase of $112,962 over the previons year.
These bounties were apportioned as foilows :-Canada Iron
Furnace Co., Three Rivers, $16,614; Midland Iron Works,
*59,169; Deseronto Iron Ce., $27,468; Dominion Iron &
Steel Co., Sydney, *55,287 ; Electrie Reduction Co., *1,173;
Hamilton 'mIon & Steel Co., $12,455; John McDougall & Co.,
$2,379; Nova Scotia Steel & Iron Co., *66,711. There was
paid out lu bounties on iren puddled bars *16,703, an increase
of $6,581. The Hamilton Steel & Iron Co. received the whoie
amount. The bounties on steel ingota amounted W *$100,057,
or *35,697 in excess of the year previeus. The Hamuilton
Steel & Iron Co. received $28,810,, and the Nova Scotia S3teel
Ce. $71,746.
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CAPTAUNS 0F INDUSTRY.
The foliowing Items of Information, whichare classilled under the titise f Cap-

tain* oflindustry," relate to matters that are of spociai intereat to every advertlser
n these pages, and to every concern in Canada lnterestod In any manufactur-
ing lndustry whatever, this Interest extending te supply housses aiso.

if a new manufacturing ontorpriseocf any kind la being started, or an electric
iighting plant Instituted, or an electric raiiroad, or a tophono, or a tolegraph line
l* belng oonstructed; or a saw miii, a wooion, cotton, or knittlng miii; or If any
Industriai establishment has been destroyed byMfro with a probabllity of Its belng
rebulît, our friendas hould understand that possibly there may b. somethlng ini
the event for tbem. Do you catch on te the idea?

The starting of any such concorn means a demand for smre sort of machines,
machinery, or supplies, such as steam engines and boilers, shafting, puiieys, boit.
lng, lubricants, machinery supplies, wood or Iron working machinory, ventiiating
and drylng apparatus; pumps, valves, packlng, dynamos, moters, wlre, arc and
Incandescent lampe, and an Infinite variety of e lectrical supplies, chemicaîs, acide,
aikalies, etc. It ls weii worth the whiie cf every reader of the Canadian Manufac
turer te closely lnspect ail Items under the head of Captains of Industry.

Hon. Mr. Tarte bas announced in the
Dominion Parliament that the brandi of
the royal mint, shortly te, be established
in Canada, will be erected upon Nepean
Point, Ottawa, and will cost about $300,-
000.

A fact that must interest a coal mining
province like Nova Scotia is the existence
in south-eastern Assinaboia of lignite
ceai. This does not affect our interests
inimediately or to any degree, says the
Maritime Merchant, for we have no
market that far west, an d it is unlikeiy
that coal will very soon corne east to
compete seriously with our bituminous
article. The price, however, is very low
-$1.60 per ton for car lots at the mine,
on which basis it can be delivered te con-
sumers in Winnipeg at $4.50. At present
the matter is more of passing than
material interest, but it is gratifying to
know that that part of the country lias
access to, sucli a cheap fuel suppiy in
view of the fact that it would else be
subject to the despotic American coal
monopoly, or under the necessity of
drawing its fuel wants from distant parts
of Canada at higli expenses in the way of
freights.

The Algoma Tube Works, Sault Ste.
Marie, Ont., lias been incorporated with
$30,000,000 capital to carry on the busi-
nesses of iron-master, steel-maker, 'coke
and charcoal man ûfacturer, iron-founder,
etc. The provisional directors include
E. V. Douglas and W. P. Douglas, both

of Philadeiphia, Pa., and F. H. Ciergue,
Sault Ste. Marie.

The corporate name of the Robert Me-
Causiand Stained Glass Co., bas been
changed to Robert McCausland, Lirnited.

The Harnilton Electric Light &
Cataract Power Co., Harnilton, Ont., bas
increased its capital stock from. $3,750,000
to $4,000,000.

The McLachlan Electric & Gasoline
Motor Co., Toronto, lias changed the
corporate name to McLachian Gasoline
Engine Co.

The Canadian Northern Railway Co.
will build a new passenger and freight
dock at Port Arthur, Ont., to cost about
*40,000. Vigers & Co., Port Arthur,
have received the contract.

The Meaford Mfg. Co., Meaford, Ont.,
bas been incorporated with $50,000
capital to manufacture furniture, sashes
and doors, etc. The provisional directors
include P. W. Arnold, Wiarton, Ont.,
and G. A. Turner, Brucefield, Ont.

The Beaverton Brick & Tule Co.,
Beaverton, Ont., lias been incorporated
with $17,000 capital to manufacture
cernent blocks, pottery, etc. The pro-
visional directýors include Benjamin Madili
and Andrew Sueigrove, both of Beaverton.

The Associated Boards of Trade of
British Columbia, in convention at Kaiso,'a few days ago, passed a resolution ask-
ing the Dominion Government to modify
the $8 per ton on pig lead produced in

Canada so that for the first year the ful
amount, $100,000, be disbursed, provid-
ing 15,000 tons of lead be produced dur-
ing the first year. Should there be less
than 15,000 tons produced the first year
then the rate allowed for that year shall
be $7 per ton instead of $8 as at present,
and providing furtherrnore that the
bounty for each of the succeeding years
shall be at the rate of $5- per ton, but
such bounty shahl not exceed $100,000
per year as at present.

IMessrs. Cowan & Co., Gaît, Ont., have
been incorporated with $100,000 capital
to manufacture wood working machinery,
engines, boilers, pulleys, pumps, shafting,
etc. The provisional directors include
William Cowan, A. B. Cowan, and J. L.
Cowan, ail of Gait.

An invention bas just been compieted
by Professor C. E. Anthony, San Diego,
Cal., by which the immense kelpbeds of
the ocean are to be utilized in the manu-
facture of paper. The invention consists
of taking the seaweed and forrning into
a pulp, from which paper of the finest
quaiity can be rnanufactured equal even
to the finest linen paper, which, thougli
a product of the chemist's laborawory, it
greatly resembles. Not oniy bas Pro-
fessor Anthony succeeded in xnaking a
suitabie paper--pulp from kelp, but lie
deciares that the puip can be produced
at 50 per cent. of the cost of other pulp.

The car shops of Rhodes, Cu rry & Co.,ý
Amherst, N. S., were destroyed by fire
February 21. Loss about $30,000. They
will be rebuilt immediately.'

Messrs. H. V. & F. Dewar, St.
George, iN.B., will erect a pulp miii at
that place.

A new tannery will be erected at
Fredericton, -Ont., by the John Palmer
Co.

It is reported from Vancouver that con-
siderigble quantities of platinum have
been found in the gold-mining districts
of British Columbia. The presence of
this valuable metal in any quantity was
first discovered by the American consul
at Vancouver in some specimens of gold
which had been brouglit to him to be
refined. In many of the mining districts
of British Columbia and the Yukon Ter-
ritory, he asserts, large amounts of
platinum and kindred metals must have
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been thrown away by miners who do not about every important commercial centre Clayton, H. W. Petrie, all of Toronto;
know platinum when they see it. With in Canada. Winnipeg Machinery Co., Winnipeg,
the.present high price of platinum, it is D. S. Perrin & Co., London, Ont., have Man.; Vancouver Electric Co.,Vancouver,
thought that it will pay prospectors to be been incorporated with $250,000 capital B.C.; Pratt & Trenwitt, Sault Ste. Marie,
on the look out for the metal, which to manufacture biscuits, confectionery, Ont.
doubtless exists in considerable quantitiestomnfcuebsisofcinry
in British Columbia. etc. The provisional directors include THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER is in

D. S. Perrin, H. P. Allen, and C. W. receipt of an enquiry for names of builders
The buildings of the New Hamburg McFarland, all of London. of gasoline and electric pleasure yachts

Mfg. Co., New Hamburg, Ont., were L.a . and launehes. Our correspondent wishes
destroyed by fire March 1. Loss about La Compagnie de Laiterie Saint information re yacht about 18 feet long,
$27000. Laurent, St. Prosper, Que., has capable of accommodating 7 or 8 persons

The McPherson Frog & Switch Co., cappie tfor incorporaticentr $fgal5c'0 and another 25 feet long to accommodate

Niagara Falls, Ont., will build a factory ersi butter and cheese boxes, etc. about 20 persons. Particulars on appli-
at a cost of about $40,000, and employ ' cation.
about fifty men. The Imperial Plaster Co., Toronto, has The establishing of an enormous plant

The Arthabaska Water & Power Co., been incorporated with $75,000 capital at Montreal by the Canadian Pacifie
Montreal, has been incorporated with to manufacture plaster, cement, lime, etc. Railway Co., for the manufacture of

$150,000 capital to produce electricity for The provisional directors include A. F. locomotives, etc., may be taken as an
heat, light, power, etc. The charter MacLaren, Stratford, Ont.; and W. A. indication of the great strides Canada is

members include B. B. Stevenson, G. W. Bradshaw and J. W. Auld, Toronto. making these days as an iron and steel

MacDougall, and G. H. Bethune, all of The Dominion Cereal Co., Peter- manufacturing country. Subsidiary te
Montreal. borough, Ont., has been incorporated with the making of iron and steel, we are t

The Hul Brewing & Malting Co., Hull $1,000,000 capital to manufacture cereal have great industries where iron and steel

Que., han applied for incorporation with products, etc. The provisional directors will be the principal raw material used.

$10 ,00 capidlfor manufactue malt include E. W. McNeil, J. S. Lovell and The big shops, it is said, will give em-

beer, aIe, etc. The applicants in- Miller Lash, all of Toronto. ployment to about 5,000 men, and manu-

clude F. S. Mattman, Ottawa; and F. The International Linseed Co., Mont- factures heretofore largely imported wil

A. Labelle and H. E. Lafiamme, both of real, has applied for incorporation with henceforth be made at home. Wher

Hull. $500,000 capital to manufacture linseed these shops are in operation, the company

Messrs. E. M. & A. Allan Go., Manu- oil, etc. The applicants include F. E. will not be obliged to depend upon

facturers Agents, 34 Yonge Street, Tor- Lyster, Chicago, Ill.; and Peers Davidson foreign manufacturers for supplies, who

onto, are young and energetie Canadians and T. J. English of Montreal. as in the case of the past season, were
t a ungaeeein ins s& Moore Electri Go.,Torontnot able to furnish the company witl

just establishing themselves in business, Jones & Mooletric o.torot'locomotives, etc., when they were s<
and who will, without doubt, achieve the have recently sold motrs t the follow badly needed.-Winnipeg Commercial.
success they strive for and deserve. They ing: Toronto Lithograph Co., T. Eaton
are not novices, but experienced travel- Co., Arlington Hotel Co., Mason & Risch The new Canadian Pacific Railwa:
lers who have business acquaintance in Co., L. Rawlinson, S. Longstreet, T. Co's shops at Montreal will turn ou
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about 25,'000 cars and the locomotive
shops 150 engines a year.

The Agent General for New Zealand
has piaced an order for four large hot
water boilers of Kith "Challenge"
Type with the Biackman Export Co.,
70 Finsbury Pavement, London, E. C.,
Engiand, who are sole agents for the ex-
port of the Keith & Blackman specialties.

Capt. Tom Wallace and C. L. Wallace
have purchased the rouler flour miii busi-
ness of the late Hon. N. Clarke Wallace
and T. F. Wallace at Woodbridge, Ont.,
and wiii do business under the firm name
of the Woodbridge Rouler Milis.

Canada's minerai production amounted
to about $73,000,000 in 1901. This pro-
duction was principally from British
Columbia, Yukon, Ontario and Nova
Seotia. The Yukon yielded gold, silver
and coal valued at $18,500,000. British
Columbia's principal minerai prdducts
were goid, coal, coke, copper, silver, iead,
etc., valued at 82,700,000. The North-
West Territories and Manitoba contrib-

uted goid, coal, gypsum, building mate-
rial worth $3,000,000. Ontario's pro-
ducts were iron, steel, iron ore, copper,
nickel, gold, graphite, natural gas, mica,
and oïl worth $13,000,000. Quebec's
showing was made in iron ore, ashestos,
pig iron, copper, pyrites, graphite, mica,
worth $3,500,000. New Brunswick's con-
tribution was the smaliest, amountiug to
only $500,000 worth of copper, mangan-
ese, gypsum and building materiai. Nova
Scotia equalled Ontario, its products of
coal, iron, steel, gold, gypsum and grind-
stones being valued at $13,000,000. The
exact total of these figures is *72,200,000.

The Quebec Opera House Co., City of
Quebec, has applied for incorporation
with $100,000 capital. The applicants
include Hon. John Sharpies, Victor
Chateauvert, and Harold Kennedy, aIl of
Q.uebec.

The Ottawa Miiiing Co., are erecting a
new miii at Chaudiere, Ont.

Johnstdn Bros. will erect a flour inill
at Vancouver, B.C.

Saltcoats, N. W. T., willgive aliberal
bonus for the erection of a 75-barrel flour
mil], J. W. Rayment is secretary of the
committee.

The generai character of Canadian im-
ports into Australia is iliustrated by the
cargo of the R.M.S. Moana, just arrived
at Sydney from Vancouver. It com-
prises :-Twenty cases typewriters, 9
cases boots and shoes, 3 cases corsets, 106
cases drugs, 43 cases advertisement mat-
ter, 39 baies cotton goods, 6 cases type-
setting machines, 162 cases bicycles, 2
cases lacrosse sticks, 6 cases umbrellas,
2 cases washing machines, 1 case leather,
535 cases whisky, 5 cases pianos, 2 cases
organs, 20 cases appies, 9 cases india-
rubber goods, 23 cases safety cartridges,
4,856 cases saimon, 9 cases metal ceiing,
21 cases pumps, 50 cases lobsters, 681
baies and 63 cases paper, 2 cases dry
goods, 100 haif-barrel saimon, 1,033 boxes
codfish, 37 bundies hops , 8 cases piated-
ware, 29 cases sewing machines, 44
packages machinery, 600 cases beer, 43
cases scales, sundry packages goods.
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Hydrauliec
We Build Presses

for...

PRESSES
PRESSING VENEERS,
TANNERS' USES $END FOR

BALING, Etc. AND PRICOES

William R. Perrin & Company
TO~EtOJSITO,

The American Machinist says that at of the fact that there must be an im-
a recent dinner held in New York, and mensely good thing in cerent for Cana-
attended by engineers, a manufacturer of dians. Three years ago the city paid the
engines in Canada read the following Canadian company it deait with some-
letter received by him some time ago thing like $2.50 per barrel. Two years
from a French - Canadian customer: ago the price paid was $2.44, and iast
Dear Sir :-Le engine which I procur year, when the Lehigh firm came in the
from you for drive thrash machine he is field the Canadian price was stili around
all rite correc and he work much more the $2 mark. This year the Canadian
quiet as thrash machine all but one thing price las been brouglt down te $1.69.
which is place in wheel and is mak for As a matter of fact, there is very good
drive le valv which work front and back evidence to show that it costs about
for admit le steam out an in le cilindar. 60 cents to make a barrel of cerent in
My brother Philip who is certificate Canada. Boomers for new Canadian
engineur at Montreal, he call hit le cerent companies say that it can be
governeur as he cant mak hit work to. made for 37 cents, but when they say it
Le engine he run correc all day like clock they are looking for stock takers. t is
but when we stop him by shut trotle said that two years ago an Owen Sound
valve le governeur he mak some bad company paid a dividend of about 90 per
noise more worse as thrash machine. cent., and last year 70 per cent. At this
Mon frere Philip he try tight le spring rate the aldermen do not think that the
but wich hit mak le engine go like two Canadian companies need muclibonusing.
forty horse an cause him run fas then -Hamilton Spectator.
slow lik winmill. Xex mon frere lie The Sturtevant exhaust head is de.
loose le spring-mon dieu-i think that signed to separate the water and oi
time le governeur le smash lis self in from exhaust steam by the utilization of
littie piece. Ail my man corne scare and centrifugal force. The ead is attached
ail these man have stack hees dud tii in a vertical position directly to the top
enginelie fix. S'il vous plait send ex- of the exhaust pipe from whidl the stears
planation liow repair tliose trouble an passes up to the internai brand pipes

ak me satisfy in ail ryspec. - Your and is disharged tangentially within the
frien, _." f case. It is thus given a vigorous wbirling

Hartilton's experience withi the Cana- motion and the entrained water-likewise
dian cerent men las bpen an illustration the oil-is thrown outward wit great

force, strikes the cool sides and trickles
down to the outlet at the bottom.
The steam now perfectly dry, finds ready
escape through the central opening above,
which the water cannot reach because of
the opposing action of centrifugal force.
As water weighs nearly 1,600 times as
much as exhaust steam, and as centrifugal
force is proportional to the weights of
the bodies in motion, it is evident that
the force acting upon the water is nearly
1,600 times that exerted upon the steam.
The process of separation is thus rendered
both positive and absolute by the simplest
application of nature's laws. These heads
contain no baffle plates to rattle loose,
produce no back pressure upon the
engine and insure perfect separation.
There is no spray; no rotting roofs. The
case and pipes are of heavy galvanized
iron, 16 to 20 gauge according to size,
all external joints are close-riveted and
soldered, and the internal pipes are double
braced.

The Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N.Y.,
are building a large and interesting
fan to be used for mine ventilation by the
Modoc Coal Mining Co., Glouster, Ohio.
This fan is an immense one with 250-inch
îhousing of the three-quarter type, and is
constructed throughout of steel plate
rigidly stiffened and braced. The blast
wheel or rotating element of the fan is of
special design. It is to be driven by a

BOILER, RAILWAY and MACHINE SHOPSONTEMILATING

PNEUlNAITIC TOOLS
WILL DO WELL TO COMMUNICATE WITH US BEFORE

INSTALLING PLANT

SENO FOR OU0 D RUD EQSlQALL STYLES
CAALM OG0AIR CO MPR ESSORS AN SIZES

DRIL b ontrealanCANADIAN RAND DRILL .Sherbrooke
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CAM&iàs MàNUFAMU B7rUEE.
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ACROSBYlflv TEAM APDIIA uNGESEX EL A TRUTHEUL CACEVAILVE ~ ~ Ll! 18 THE
V Steam Engine indîca-. Statlonary andi Marine GNLY COO CACECARN o TRADE-MARK Valves.

RELY Recorlng Gages. Water Relief Valves.
Revolution Oountere. CROBY Bo- avson Pressure and Vacuum Globe andi Angle Valves

Gurata. ec.Whlsties.

$END Lubrcatos, ec. 8ND FOR OATALOOUE
FOR CROSB3Y STEAM GAGE and VALVE C0.PRICESBOSTON, NEW YORK9 ONIOAGO, LONDON

direct connected hnri..na J ii

speed in the neighborhood of 150 revolu-
tions per minute. The fan will deliver125,000 cubic feet of air per minute atordinary working speed. This is one ofmany typical mine ventilating plants
which are constantly being built and in-
stalled by this company.

An agreement bas been arrived et be-tween T. M. Kirkwood, Toronto, andthe City Council of Belleville, Ont., forthe operation of the rolling milis. The
city wil pay Mr. Kirkwood $5,000 perannum for two years and exempt the
works froni taxation. The works will becapable to produce 7,000 tons of bar iron
per year.

The Northern Elevator Co., and the
Winnipeg Elevator Co., will erect a mainelevator of 500,000 bushels capacity ini
Winnipeg, Man.

The new Science building for the the bridgUniversity of Toronto, will be four feet, andstories high with a frontage of 258 feet. follows :The easterly wing will be 190 feet and feet ; a dithe westerly one 90 feet in length. feet; a de
A. C. Lariviere, Montreal, han been side-walk

incorporated with' $10,000 capital to iu the str
manufacture vehicies of ail kinds. The pounds,1charter members include J. A. F. C. dit yards of m
Lariviere, J. E. Charbonnean and George The ChMcNalIy, ail of Montreal. applied fi

The Royal Albert Bridge connecting capital to
Montreal and Longueuil, Que., will be and supp'
constructed by the Atlas Construction Co F~rCand the Montreal Bridge Co. The est:' Chapman,
mated cost of the bridge, with its terni- The Boimals, i5 $10,000>000. The total length applied fiof the bridge is to be 8,800 feet. The capital tomain span, a cantilever, which wiIl be etc. Th ethe Iargest of its kind on the continent, Morris Fewill be 1,260 feet long. The height of Montreal.

ge above the water will be 150
I itis width 83 feet, divided as

A double track railway, 26
louble track electric railway, 22
louble highway, 23 feet and two
Cs, 12 feet. The weight of steel
ructure wiIl be about 74,000,000
and there will be 90,.000,000
nasonry.
2apman-Dart Co., Montreal, has
for incorporation with $20),000
manufacture druggists sundries

le. The applicants include
hapman, H. J. Dart and J. N.
1ail of Montreal.
>as, Felsen Co., Montreal, bas
for incorporation with $25,000
)manufacture manties, cloaks,
applicants include A. B. Boas,
Ilsen and M. W. Davis, ail of

Send for Catalogue on
up-to-date Heating.

WARM UP YOUR

WITH

"6Safford Radiators"
They are the triumph of the Century.
In demand the world over.

Made in.countless sizes and every possible shape,and in a variety of styles, plain and ornamental, suffi-
cient to suit the most exacting.

THE DOMINION RADIATOR 00., Limited,
TOR ONTO

HEAD OFFIOE,

When writig te Advertisers kfndly mention Tin OÂlrÂnuy Myyjwrmu.
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TH-E BEST PIPE THREADING and CUTTING-O FF- MACINIES
Are Made by thARMSTRONG MFG. CO.,RIDGEPORT, CONN.
AloManufacturera RuiABESOKanDESand Wat.r, Gaoandof a FULL LUNE of AJSAL TCSadDE ta itr'ToeSend for Oatalogue 27. Faotory;" BRIDOEPORT, OONN. Now York Offios: 139 OENTRE STREETTo.

Wm. MacKay, Ottawa, recently pur-
chased from J. R. Booth, the timber
limits located on the River Amable du
Foud for $655,000 which it is estimated,
contains about 125,000,000 feet of timber.

The spoke factory of E. H. Phelps &
Co., Merritton, Ont., was destroyed by
fire February 19. Loss about $60,000.

The window shade factory of the
Menzie MI'g. Co., Toronto, was destroyed
by fire February 20. Loss about $100,000.

The factory of the Merchants Dyeing
& Finishing Co., Toronto, was destroyed
by flre February 20. Loss about $90, 000.

The Alaska Feather & Down Co.,'Montreal, lias increased its capital from
$50,000 to $1001000.

The Canadian Office & Sehool Furni-
ture Co.,y Preston, Ont., will erect a large
addition to their factory.

St. Cunegonde, Que. ivili erect a town
hall at a cost of about $30,000.

The waterworks and electric liglit
system, Kingsville, Ont., will be ex-
tended.

Brockville, Ont.
for improvements to
liglit plant.

will spend $50,0001
its gas and electrici

Sherbirooke, Que. will have an abat-
toir of the Hobey Packing Co.

The Taylor & Pringle Co.,ý Owen
Sound, Ont., lias been incorporated with
*150,000 capital to manufacture syrups,
vinegar, cider, canned fruits, etc. The
provisional directors include William
Taylor, J. C. Pringle and S. J. Robli, of
Owen Sound.

The Gee Electrical Engineering Co.,'Toronto will increase their capital from
$10>000 to $50,000.

The Northern Elevator Co., Winnipeg,
Man., will erect a grain warehouse of
200,000 bushels capacity. The present
elevator lias capacity to contain 100)000
bushels giving a total capacity of 300, 000
bushels.

The farmers in the vicinity of Russell,
Man., are applying for incorporation
with $20,000 capital to erect a 30,000
bushel elevator.

The St. Lawrence & Chicago Steam
Navigation Co., lias increased the capital
from $200,000 to $500,00.

A steel freight steamer is being built at
Toronto for the St. Lawrence and
Chicago Steam. Navigation Co., which is
260 feet long, 43 feet beam, and 25 feet
deep, with a cargo capacity of 3,000 tons
or 115,000 bushels.

The Hiram L. Piper Co., Montreal, lias
applied for incorporation with $40,000
capital to, manufacture railway supplies,
electrical supplies, etc. The applicants
include H. L. Piper, Toronto, and, James
Carruthers and William Carruthers, of
Montreal.

The Cockshutt Plow Co., Brantford,
Onàt., will expend about $50,000 for'im-
provements to their factory.

F. H. MalIcolm, Vancouver,' B. C., will
erect a can factory at False Creek, B. C.

Ballantyne & Co., Preston, Ont., will
erect an addition to their foundry 60x4o
feet, two stories higli.

The soap works of Ptigsley, Dingman
& Co.,y Tý -. nto Junction, Ont., will be
enlarged by the erection of a 70x4O foot
addition, two stories higli.

Alexander Fleck, Limited, Ottawa, lias
been incorporated with $50,000 capital
to manufacture steam engines, boilers,
pumps, etc. The provisional directors
include Alexander Fleck, J. G. Flecky
and A. W. Fleck, all of Ottawa.

The Dominion Harness Co., Port
Elgin, Ont., lias been incorporated with
$40,000 capital to manufacture harness,
trunks, valises, etc. The provisional
directors include E. H. Schiedel and
B. F. Chapman, of Port Elgin; and A. B.
Chapman, Wiarton, Ont.

Captain Wolvin will build an elevatôr
at Quebec City at his own expense.

There is a report to the effect that the
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., and the
Dominion Coal Co.,y both of Sydney, N.S.,>
will amalgamate.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.,
Preston, Ont., state that their metal
ceilings are specîally appropriate for
office use. They are very ornamental
and sanitary, keep out the dust and can
lie washed as often as desired. They,
cost very littie more than plaster, and do
not crack and faîl off. The metal ceilings
are put on riglit over the plaster and
nothinig can damage them save the des-
truction of the building. The firmn states
that during the past season they have
fitted up a large number of offices and
showrooms, and would refer any en-
quirers to some of their work.ThTe universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/16 to 1/2 inch,including ail the machine screw sizes, bas created a demand for a plate made on the sanie principle,to out boits to 1 incli in diameter. Te meet this demand we have brought out these sizes. e

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
Y4 O 1 9 SiESWiT T/VO':TOCS 8CREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW f

IN SMAL STOCK PLATES, BLACKSMITWS8 STOCKS àWT DUTBEA RNH
-AND DIES, BLACKSMITH'S IM

PROVED SCREW PLATES, KANO
TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS,

aEVERY KIN O0F TAPS AND OIES.

BUTTERFIELD& 0.0n, - Rock Island, Que.
RI10E LEWI1S & SON, LIMITED, Hardware and Metal

y ~Bar Iron, Steel, Bolier Plate TuabesfaMA CHJNIS T TOOLSt PIPE FITTINOS, COMPLETE STOCK 0F STOCKS AND OIES. PIPE VICES.
STILLSON AND TRIMO WRENOHES. STrJ.Am &m:lBJl.

CORNER KING AND VICTORIA STREETS, 9 TORONTO»
When writing to Advertiaers kindly mention Tm CiNuDI" MANUIFACTURER.-
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THE GEE ELECTRIGAL ENGINEERING Cou
WJJE have a Factory equippec

'~with the very latest anc
best machines for the building o1

Il COL BORNE STREET, TOR ON TO.

)fDynamnos, motors,
LIMITED

AND ALL..

ELECTRICAL
APPLIA &J6 'qWe have every facility for repairing. We guarantee all our work. We keep a'large staff of coin-petent electricians and wiremen, an~d are in a position to do Electrical Work of every description.We wire Residences, Business Houses, Factories, etc. We have on hand a large stock of

COTIkD
ttomIlu AIEU ND LANS 3UBMI1TED. Eloctrical Flttunge, Arc LamDem reenh foaiu vi

- -------- - -.- Mullas Clte.
The' Fensom Elevator Oo's works, Messrs. Williams & Wilson are also order of Bishop Girouard, of the RomanToronto -were damaged by fire February Canadian agents for the asbestos pack- Catholie diocese of Athabasca-Mackenzie.22. Loss about $8,500. ings, jointings, yarn, cordage, cloth, etc., One is a boat 60 feet long with 12 feetThe Rat Portage Lumber Co.wiî anftuebyMsr.TnrBohebam and is for service on the Peaceereet an addition to their milîs at Rainy and will take pleasure in sending samples river.' It will go in sections by rail toRiver, Ont. and in givîng ahl other information. Edmonton, and from thence four hundredMessrs. Williams & Wilson, successors H. W. Petrie, general machinery miles over land to the Peace river, whereto A. R. Williams & Co., Montreal, have dealer, Toronto, has sent us a copy of it will be again put together. The othersen usa irclarhaingrefrece o h is Monthly Stock List of machinery craft is 30 feet long. ht goes to Edmon-sontid woven lahabling, maèrnufc tre tools, power, etc., in which is enumerateci ton and from there to Athabasca Land-byli Turn BrotheRockdae, Englad hundreds of articles which are ready for i ng. ht will be for service on LittlefoTnr hen the re Rcanda nants'inspection, a full and complete descrip- S lave Lake.Tor wbel tgis ae in obands. tion of which will ha given upon applica- Messrs. Gale &«Sons will rebuild their11Tower ' and 11Gripwell ; 1 in single tion. The index of the list contains the wire mattress factory at Waterville, Que.thickness frosa 2 to 24 inches ivide, and naines of all the articles enumerated. Tenders will be received until Marchdouble thickness from 2 to 30 inches The Peterborough Canoe Co., Peter- 17, by J. A. Bell, St. Thomas, Ont., forwide, sizes up to 16 inches wide being borough, Ont., recently shipped two the erection of two steel bridges to hakept in stock in Montreal warehouse. steam launches that had been made to the built over the Thames river.

p L

«Wl:ItEI WmOE-«aRoms O qThe HAMILTON BRASS MFG. CCO. Lmited

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THnE CARÂDIÂ&N MfliuPACTUpER.
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George Archbold, Ph.D., iately attacli-
ed to the Imperiai Starcli Co., Prescott,
Ont.,ý bas sent us a brochure written by
him upon the manufacture of niaize or
corn starch, originaliy published in the
Journal of Chemical Industry of Lou-
don, England, in January iast. The
subjeet is illustrated with explanatory
diagrams of an ideal starch factory,
is treated very exbaustively and can-
flot but be of great value to any who
are or may be interested in the manu-
facture of starch. Included among
the many scientific subjects upon
which Dr. Archbold bas written is "lThe
Real Starcli Factories," or 11 How Nature
Manufactures Starch in Vegetable
Tissues,"l and " The Best and Most
Econom;ical Commercial Methode for the
Extraction of Pure Starcli froni Cereals,"
etc., and "1The Manufacture of Glucose,"
(iilustrated) being a competitive desserta-
tion for the Goid Medal and Diploma of
the Royal Society of Science, Letters and
Art, of London.

The Bourne-Fuiler CJo., of Cleveland,
Ohio, bas recently added to the line of
material which it carnies at its warehouse
in that city a stock of alI standard sizes
of beams, channels, angles and tees, in
long lengths, and is providing facilities
for cutting to Iengths when reqiiired.
The new warehouse, erected during the
past year, is one of the most complete in
the Central West, covering an area of
300 x 150 feet, with railroad facilities on
two sides capable of handling at one time
twelve or more cars, and on the street
fronts of acconimodatinig any number of
teams. In addition to the ground covered
by this warehouse, the company bas
recently acquired adjoining land giving
yard room about g33x300 feet, on which
the stock of structural material is being
accumuiated. A steam driven crane
with 50-foot boom bas been provided for
handiing this material, and present plans
include the addition of electric coid saws
and other appliances for cutting rapidly
and cheaply ail structural shapes. In
addition to the structural niaterial the
warehouse includes a stock of sheets,bars,' hoops and bands, wrought iron pipe,à
rivets, Norway iron, and ail other
material in the comprehensive line
handled by tbis company.,

The factory of the Dunuvilie Planing
Mili, Dunnville, Ont., was destroyed by Jqfine recently. Loss about $5,000.

Page Metal Ornamental Fence. e ow aeornamental. very showy and surprsngly cheap. 1* iâ Just whatis wanted for door yards, division fences ini town lots, graveyards. orchards, etc. It la 20 cts. PER RUNNI NG FOOTr.ainted and retails at onlyjust hnk of it. Let us send you full paricularu. W. a&Wmake farin fence, poultry netting, nails andi staples.
The Page WIre Fonce Co., Limited, WaIkervilIe, Ont. 8

W R Fi -Ay aN T st eI Yoke Visels
The weakness of ail vises, mnade entlrely of cast iron, is theirtendency to break at the point where the strain is gçreatest, viz.:the junction of the front jaw with the side or yoke.bhis difficulty i8 completely overcome in WA&RE's VISE,in which the yoke or stide is made of one piece of cold rolledwrought steel shafting cast into the front jaw.This method of construction produces a vise that is practi-cally unbreakable,of geat strength and solidity; easy runnlng,by. virtue of the highly pollshed surface of the steel yoke; ef-ficient and convenient in every particular.The slide being narrow affords plenty of space on eitherside for the handling of long work perpendicu4u,îy, whlchannot be done with other vises. Prices and ail particulars on application. 801£ MAKEtRS :-

The JAMES SMART MFG. 00., Limited
BROOKVILLE, ONTARNO, OANADA.

100q, .Iflcorporatocd 1900.

The J. A. Gowdey' Reed and Harness Mfg. Go.
LOOK REEDS FOR SILK, COTTON, WOOL AND LINEN WEAVING,,Nietal Reeds a Specialty. Reeda for Carpetc Weaving. Reeds for Wire Weavlng.

40 CLIrPORO STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

Schoellkpf, Hartford & Hanna Co.,

liniline Colors, Manufacturera of

Dyes tufîs, Chemic ais
N!EW YORK, BOSTON, PHILAD ELPHIA, PROVIDENCE, CHICAGO,

MIWUKE CNINAI KASCT. *N VAI;- ÀTAAIU

MILWAUKEE. CINCINNATI RAM~A~ (~TTV M~ITAU wAT~ne~¶rnz

The "NEW
YANKEE" Drul 6rindtr

SAVES 50 PER? CENT. 0F T/ME IN ADJUSTMENTS

COMPLETELY
SELF-
CONTAINED

0l UR machines require no wrench, measuring instruments
'Jor gauge saws. We have entirely donc away with

them. Any amount of clearance desired can be obtained in-
stantly. Drills can be ground to do more and better work.
Send for Catalogue showin 10 styles, and fulil explanation
of machines grinding from No. 60 to 5 inches.

JOHN LUMSDEN & C0,9 3 7 5CDNos St.
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tn CANAiA MANUFiOTTJRER,

"scIomo"FIRE BRICKS
are the best. WHY NOT USE THEM?

More extensively imported Into Canada than any others made ln the UnitedStates. One million now sold for Spring delivery to Ontario. Special Induee-
ments. Write to-day. MANUFACTURED DY

THE SCIOTO FIllE BRICK COMPANY, - Seiot>ovilIe, Ohie U.S.A,
One of the oldest firme ln the States

Canadian Representative: STANION ENGINEERING CO., 402 MoKinnon Bidg., Toronto, Ont.
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The 11Keith" 1 gas light, which at- 190,000 c. p. having been ordered for thattracted so much attention when used for purpose from the Blackman Export Co.,lighting the grounds of the Glasgow 70 Finsbury Pavement, London, E. C.,Exhibition, bas been selected for illumin- England. We understand that it is theating the avenues in the grounds of tLhe intention of the Gas Company of Turin toforthcoming exhibition at Turin, Italy, place at the disposai of their customers
"Keith" compressors and burners of complete equipments of the "Keith"

RBOEBEIZNT

ESTABUSONED 1823WILSN BR S._BBBIN GO.(1900)
45 COLO MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS

HION CLAS WORKMANSHIp.
SEVENTY YVEARS' REPUTATION.

-A 1N]- D SIIUIY TTL E
MANUFACTURERS

TeOIOrams-" WILSON$, OORNHOLMIE,
A B C AND A 1 CODES.

ADDRES-

Cornholme Milis, - TODMIORDEN.
BRANOR Wopxs-

LIVERPOOL AND ST. HIELENS
OFFICE ANI) SHOWROOMS-

14 Market Plaîoe, Manchester, Eng.

apparatus on sale or lire, confidently
expecting that although the new light
consumes but haif the ga.s required by
the ordinary incandescent mantie, yet its
cheapness, combined with its extraordi-
nary brilliancy and purity, surpassing
every other known means of lighting by
gas or electricity will stimulate the
general application of gas lighting and
thus recoup the company by an aggre-
gate increase of consumption.

F. Sandford, Fenelon Falls, Ont., is
installing an electric light plant. The
order bas been given to the Jones &
Moore Electric Co., Toronto.

The Canada Shingle Mill Co. is erect-
ing a large plant at Hastings, B.C. with
capacity to cut about 600,000 shingles
every twenty-four hours.

The Atlantic Pulp & Paper Co.,
Ottawa, has been incorporated with a
capital of *3,000,000 to manufacture
pulp and paper. The company propose
to erect a plant capable of turning out
22,000 tons of newspaper print a year.
The directors include W. C. Edwards,
C. H. Waterous, Brantford, Ont.; A. J.
H. Eckardt, Toronto; R. H. Thompson,
Buff'lo, N.Y., and Mr. Wardrope, Mont-
real.

The Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co.,
Toronto, has applied for incorporation
with $300,000 capital to manufacture wire
fences, fence machines, etc. The appli-
cants include J. H. Wilcox and Henry
Buckel, of Toronto ; and John Buckel,
New Hamburg, Ont.

h

The above engraving represents a style of setting sometimes adopted
in conneotion with our

CR0CIo nJ TP WFIINTT TIR B1IIWE-I
Under some conditions it is particularly well adapted to Pulp or Paper Mil use, also for operat-ing Beit Driven Dynamos in Street Railway and Lighting Plants.
Remember, we undertake contracts for complete plants, built and installed, thus insuring tothe purchaser uniformity, perfect adaptation of parts, and a single responsibility to be considered.
Our Bulletin No. 200 will interest owners of water power and prospective users. Free on request.

THE JENIJKES MACHINE 00,1
downe Street, SIjPRBROOKEs QUE.

When writing to Advertigers kindly mention THE CÂAiÂDLAN MÂRUIAOTUIEL

28 Lansi
BRANON OFFICES

81 York St., Toronto. 18 Victoria Sq.9 Montroal.
Hailfax, N.&. Rossuand and Greenwood,...
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WHOLESALE DEALUESDI

Boat Grades of STEAM COALS.

Bont Grades of BLAOKSMITHW' OALS.
Bout Gradles of FOUNDRY OOKES.

Shipments made direct from Mines te any point lnEHead Office: 78 QUEEN ST. e. WASTeTfrON tTio.. ok:Epaae oto og

THE GEE ELECTRICAL ENGIN EER- The new works, besides'embracing de- wire and cables. The upper. floors will
ING CO. partments for the manufacture of lead be used entirely for the covering of fine

The Gee Electrical Engineering Co., covered cables for telephone and power wires and the manufacture of electro
Toronto, manufacturers of dynamos, purposes, will also contain wire drawing inagnets.
motors, etc., also manufacture direct and annealing departments, a rubber The power plant i to consist of two B.
current generators, arc lamps, rheostats, insulating department and a trolley wire and W. 300 h.p. boilers and a Robb-
switches, etc. They make a specialty Plant. It is also the intention of the Armstrong tandem conmpound engine
of outside wiring for lighting, telephone, Company to manufacture weather-proof directly connected to a Western Electrie
beils, etc. The Gould storage battery is ______________________________________

also manufactured by them. Mr' W.
Gee, the managing director of the com-JH .MMpany, possesses a thorough knowledge of 'r h e (D',eL.ri et i et i JON J.M,
the electrical business. The company now
occupy the entire premises at il Col-

borne street, and arrangements are underway for urtBolierensio.
A NEW CANADIAN INDUSTRY.
The directors of the Wire & Cable ESPLANADE (Gpp. Sherbourne St.)

Co., Montreal, have decided that, in ad-TO O T
dition to their large factory now underTO N O
construction on Lusignan street, to erect
a large office and storage building in rear HG-LS
of the factory, and facing on Guy street.
The company, in taking possession
shortly of their new factory, will, with W t rT bthe new plant, be enabled to undertake
for the first time in Canada, the manu-St m Bo er .facture of Iead cable. Owing to the
particular use to be made of the new , FOR ALL PRESSURESfactory, it differs in construction from any g .. unEs» AND FUELyet put up in or around the city. The Fo 5t 0 .. Eo
ground floor of the factory covers an area Fo 5t 0 .. Ec
of thirty thousand square feet, and the RFRNE:N.L-we de net make emali Boliers
first and second floors wilI have each an 1%~e Toronto Electrio Llght Co., Limited; The T. Eaton Co., Llmtted; The Massey-Harris Co.,Llmnited; The Outra Percha Rubber & Mfg. Co.; The Wilson Publiehing Co., Limited; Sunlightarea of six thousand four hundred square Soap Co.. i lorninion Radiator Co., C.-sitral Prison, Forestera' Temple Toronto City Hall. Canadafeet. Biscuit Ce., Confederation Lit'- Co. (ail of Toronto, where Boliers may hi seen working), alao OrilulAmyliirn, Orillia, Ont., and LAPresse Publishing Co., 3ontreal.

Dust and Shavings
Separators

ImunFor WOOD REFUSE
jThe air carrying the refuse enters the separ-
ator at the top and whirls around inside. The
shavings being heavier than the air are carried by
centrifugal force to the outer shell of the separ-
ator and they then take up a spiral path for the
outlet at the bottom, the air passing out of the
opening at the top.

Write ua for pricea and particulara of
Separatora, Fans, Etc.

]IcEACHREN REÂTINU -and
VENTILATINU 000YGL, N.

IN THEIR NEW FACTORY ..

32, 34, 36, 38 and 40
THE... BNDAS STREET

E1ootrica1 Uonstruotion Co.
0f LONDON, LlMlted

Beg to cail the attention of their
patrons to their removal to a
more commodious and up-to-date
factory, where, with improved
facilities, they can guarantee even
better attention and satisfaction
than ever before.

Don't buy before getting their
prices, when purchasing Dyna-
moe,Motors, Fixtures or Supplies.

Quotatleuzs Suppllad
on Appiloatoà.

:PflOI-B3 1103

Whenlwriting te, Advertisen«skindly mention TEE OÂIàiAIx MA1ÇUAOTYYEII.
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Co. generator. There will also be a
Westinghouse generator set of 300 h.p.
The works will contain an electric
elevator, which is being specially manu-
factured by the Otis Elevator Co., New
York. The new company will fill all
contracts with the Bell Telephone Co.
The Wire and Cable Co. will take posses-
sion of their new factory early in April.
-Montreal Star.

THE SLINGSBY TRUCK.

One of the neatest and most ingenious
schemes for the benefit of manufacturers,
that has lately come to our notice, is a
truck, two illustrations of which are here
shown. A feature about this truck is,
that the wheels on the centre axle are
placed so far apart that great stability is
given to it ; another important feature
being in the wheels at the ends, which
in addition to rotating in the usual way,
move laterally on the axles, which allow
the truck to revolve like a top and turn
in its own length. The truck is operated
very easily, is most substantially built,
will run either way, and by a simple
device in the construction of the wheels
do not cut the floors, which is one of the
great objections to trucks of this char-
acter.

We are pleased to notice that the firm
of H. C. Slingsby, of Bradford, Eng-
]and, who have one of the largest truck
factories in the world, have lately en-
larged their business and started a Can-

adian factory in Montreal, for the manu-
facture of all sorts of trucks, using this
patented running gearing as a special
feature of them. Special trucks are
made for bottling and labeling, for hold-
ing bottles, for bakers, confectioners,
shoe manufacturers, ware-house men, etc.,
and they even go so far as to manufacture
a truck for the distribution of hot meals
in hospitals. We understand they also
make a special feature of their rubber
tired wheels, which are so arranged that
the rubber can wear entirely away before

the tire will come off or before the wheel
will eut into the floor, as so many other
rubber tired wheels do.

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

An advance report made by the pro-
vincial mineralogist of British Columbia
bas been issued, giving an approximate
estimate of the mineral production of the
Province for the year 1901. The estimate
is based upon the actual returns of most

LTR FLNE ad SHÂPER TOOLS
THE CHAMPION TOOL HOLDER, saves its cost in thirty days time.

THE WESTERN DIAMOND POINT TOOL.
THE CHAMPION CUTTING OFF TOOL.

THE SOLID HOLDER THREADING TOOL.
THE CHAMPION SQUARE THREAD TOOL.

THE CHAMPION PLANER TOOL.
THE CHAMPION EXPANDING MANDREL,

SEND FOR CATALOGUES
A Cylinder of Steel as flexible as India Rubber

A necessity to every machinist.

LAURIE ENGINE CO.
321 ST. JAMES-*8TREET,

Machinery Supplies and
Tool Warehouse

- - MONTREAL, QUE.
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CAKADiAN MÂNUrAOTURER.
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of the mines, and for those mines from
wbich returns have net been received, it
is based upon their approximate output for
the past year. They are not given as the These windows in a fire-prooffinal statistics, which cannot be made up .. . , > , m building, Sompiete the securfty,till about April 1. In calculating the Sec itvalue of the products, the average price and in any building wilI thor-for the year in the New York metal ulypenthesraadmarket has been used as a basis. Rough-oghypvnttesra adly speaking, the increase over 1900 15 25 advancemnent of the fiercestper cent, on grosa value of output of the fansProvince. There has been an increase in
the production of ail except placer gold 

Bte hnrnSutrand lead. The tonnage of ore mined
from Iode mines has increase a littie (even if they happened to bemore than 57 per cent. The gross value
of the copper output bas increased 206 closed at the needed timne) ; tire-per cent. over 1900, the gain being Iargeiy p____________________intact,____in Vancouver Island mines, which haveproglsre initar-greatly developed the past year. The sisting both the intense heat oflode-gold output bas increased 36 per M h ieadteato fwtr
cent. and silver il per cent. The officiai 111
figures are as follows :

oe qCOP4 8

CD Co O

cý ý 0<
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CRAMP STEEL COMPANY.
The secretary of the Cramp Steel Co.,

Collingwood, Ont., furnishes tbe follow-
iug information as te the progress they
are making teward the erection of their
steel works. The company bas pur-
chased and paid for the foliowing plant,
whicb will be instailed this spring:

Bessemer steel plant, consisting of two7-ten converters, capable of turuiug eut
six hundred tons of Bessemer steel daily,
three cupolas for smeiting pig iron, blow-
îng engines for converters, hydrauiic

umig plant, and everyting complete.
7Tbis plant, wben instalied, wiil con-

tain valuabie iabor,-saving devices and
improvements, sipecially designed for our
company, which wili make it the most
modemn and up-te-date plant in the
world. In an emergency the output can
be raised te, 800 tons of steel daily.

Also an open-hearth plant to consist of
two furnaces, with an output of 100 tons
of the finest quality of steel daily. The
open hearth plant is designed to manu-
facture nickel steel, if necessary, and it
will be complete and modern in aIl its
appointments. It will have gas pro-
ducers, cranes, etc., and a specially
designed charging apparatus.

There will also be soaking pits, with
the necessary appliances for taking care
of the steel ingots as they are poured
from the steel furnaces, and keeping
them hot until their turn comes te be
rolled down by the blooming train. Iu
this pit furnace building there will be an
ingot stripping device, which is a dis-
tinct advance on anything used for that
purpose elsewhere.

The blooming train will be two high,
rolîs witb reversing engines and by-
draulic tables, capable of rolling ingots
22x22 luches square down to 4x4 inch
billets. These roils are driven by a pair
of reveraing engines of 2,000 h.p.
The reversing and starting gear of these
engines is so massive it bas to be operated
by bydraulie power, controlled by the
engineer.

When, the ingots are rolied to 4x4

inches square, they will be delivered at
the end of the table to a massive by-
draulic shear which will suice them off
in to any desired length. These billets
will be loaded on cars and shipped to
rolling milis or for export, or will be mun
into the bar miii, adjoining.

The bar miii will have two furnaces,
with waste heat boliers te, raise the tem-
perature of the billets. Wheu heated,
the billets wiIi be roiled inte flats, squares
and rounds from 4x4 inches down to 3-8
inch. Three trains of rolis,' driven by
powerful englues, will do this. One
train is tbree bigb known as au 18 inch
miii. It .will roll from a 36 pound rail
dewn te inch stuif.

Another miii is wbat is kuowu as a
Belgan miii, 12 inch, and another 10
inch. The latter milîs will look after
the smaîl stuif, and will be modern high
speed, and unequalled anywhere lu their
Ci"s.

The power for the plant wiIl be gener-
ated in a power bouse by 12 large boliers.

The machine shop will bave forges,
steam bammer, two of the largeat and
most modern type- of lathes, planer,
screw machines, foundry, for casting
moulds, with the necessary appliances,

Wben writig to Âdvertia.r kindly mention TMm CANADuN MÀxulÂeu»a.
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Zanzibr Paints Made in ai Colors
Rust Proof.
Decay Proof.
Fire Proof.

Bridges, Roofs,
Factory Buildings,
Structural Iron Work,
Warehouses, Etc.

Zanzibar Orucible 1Black
For Smoke Stacks, Boilers, Stearn Pipes,

Furnace Cupolas, Etc.
Extraordinary High Fire Test.
Elastic and Durale.

IVIerLfmctu.rmcd by

THE ZANZIBAR PAINT 00., Limited,
a large, standard gauge locomotive, one
narrow gauge locomotive, and a loco-
motive crane, capable of raising 7 tons.

There wiIl also be a laboratory build-
ing, for which an excellent plant has
been purchased, drying oven buildings,
office, etc., in fact everything to make
a complete, modern up-to-date steel
plant.

Lt is also the intention of the company
to commence the erection of a 2 50-ton
blast furnace early in the spring, andj
they are also negotiatiDg for the purchase
of a beam milI that will roll anything1
frorn a 22-inch girder down, including,
100 pound rails and girder rails for electrie
railways, angles and bulbs for shipbuild-1
ing and bridge work.

THE CANADIAN GENERAL
ELECTRIC CO.

At the recent annual meeting of the
Canadian General Electrie Co., Toronto,
it was decided to apply for power to
increase the capital from $2,000,000 to
$3>"000,000. The directorse report states
as follows:

New buildings and plant have been
added to the Peterborough works, the
Montreal works have been reorganized,
and a 1,200 h.p. water power secured at
Peterborough. The foundry business bas
grown considerably, 300 men being
employed, and the completion of the new
plant at Toronto Junction in the sum-
mer will enable the company to handle the
greatly-increased business in prospect.

l OCANDA.
The assets and liabilities are

Patents and contracta. .
Factory plants at Peterbor-

ronto Junction......... 710,162 43
Patterns and drawings. 45,000 00
Machinery and tools....... 22M,80 60
Cash ..................... 21241 41
Accounts receivable....... 430,-873 13
Notes receivable........... 35057 97
Brantford St. Railway Co 120,000 00
Canada Foundry Co. stock 299,220 00
Merchandise ........ 638,781 22
Expenditure on contracta. 58,108 23
Insurance unexpired ... 3,700 00

Total ......... ........ $2,782,124 99

$190,000 00

I

Dodge Manufacturing Go.,
0F TORONTO, LIMITED

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MAGHINISTS
WI E manufacture a fulli une of Power Transmission Machinery, complete outfltsTVour specialty. Our Modern Foundry, Machine Shops and Wood Shops, witha competent Engineering Staff, place us in the best position for the handling of
large contracts for

Factory and Mill Equipment,
We have the Iargest and most modern plant in the Dominion, exclusiveîy de-

voted to the manufacture of Power Transmission Appliances. Caîl and see us.
ASK FOR OUR B6 CATALOGUE.

DODGE MANUFACTURING CO., Toronto, Canada
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Thx CÂYA.DII AW OMURÂou~.

Absolutely will not Blister, Pool Off or Chalk.

1
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LIABILITIES.
Capital stock ............ $118007000 00

(the remaining $200,000
was sold in January.)

Accounte payable .......... 235,993 66
Canadian Bank of Commerce-

special (Nassau power
plant and Canada Found-
ry purchase)........... 203,451 06

Reserve Fund............ 365,000 00
Contingent account........ 100,000 00
Profit and loe......77,680 27

Total ................. $2,782,124 99
The directors were re-elected as fol-

lows: W. R. Brock, M.P., president;
H. P. Dwight, firet vice-president; Fred-
eric Nicholîs, second vice-president and
managing director ; Hon. Geo. A. Cox,
J. K. Kerr, K. C., Rodolphe Forget,
W. D. Matthews, H. S. Holi E. B. Osier,
M. P., Robert Jaffray, James Rose, and
Sir W. C. Van Horne.

OPPORTUNITIES.
The foiiowing enquiries have been ro-

Civedl at the offices of the High Com-
missioner for Canada in London, and
at the Canadian Section of the Imperiai
Institute, London, Engiand.

NOTE.-Those who may wish te corres-
pond with any of thoe enquirers can
obtain the names and addresses by
appiying te the CANADIAN MANUFAC-
TURER, Toronto. No charge for giving
Information. When writing refer te the
numorais opposite the enquiries, and
enclose two-cent postage stamp for
reply.

693. A Manchester firm desires to get
into communication with Canadian im-
porters of woolen goods of the lower
qualities.

694. An enquiry is made from Lon-
don for particulars of good late quarries
in Canada, in working order, adjacent to
ports or waterways, by an agent who can
sell large quantities if prices are com-
petitive.

695. Enquiry for roofing siates of
durable quality, from Canada, bas been
received from a correspondent in the
north of England.

696. A Hamburg, (Germany), house
have asked for names of packers and
exporters of dried cod, haddock, stock
fish, in the Maritime provinces of Can-
ada.

697. A Dublin grain, corn, and flour
and produce broker wishes to obtain the

E. M. & A. ALLAN CO.
MANLIFACTURERS' AGENTS,

34 Yongo Street, - Toronto, Canada
Have First-Class facilities for hand-
ling any business entrusted to them.

Ex'perienced travellers reacli ail the
principal Cities and Towns in Canada.

BESI REFETtENCES.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER

ELEC TRIC LIGH TINO-
Before deciding on your system, give uài a chance
to figure-it may save you anxiety and manydol1ar8.

SENO A pOOT CARD

And we will furnieli you wià full information and prices.

Re A. L. GRAY &CO9.
85York Street, Toronto.

THE KALY ELECTRIC DYNAMO&
MOTOR COMPANY, Limitod

219-221 Queen St. Eémtr
Manufacturer8 of - TORONTO, ONT.

MULTI-POLAR MOTORS.
BI-POLE MOTORS.

ALTERNATING CURRENT MOTORS.
INDUCTION MOTORS.

DYNAMOS for Incandescent and Arc Lighting.
*DYNAMOS for Electro-plating and Electrotyptng.

ELECTRIC CONTROLLERS for Elevators.
Speolal Attention Civen to Eletrical Repalring. ELECTRIC ORGAN BLOWERS.

Horizontal TYPO@

fiLliTLE GiANT",
a<;=ýTURBlNE

-. ... F0OR.LLL PURPOSEN....

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL
BUILT IN 44 SIZES.

W. gura:e. ahlgher percent -- sof power from
atr uedthn any other whee'i on the market.

Watr Wheel Governors, Machine Dremed QGearing, Pufleyu, Shafting and Bearinge.
caaosé..gu .d Gae, MU e..uëen ca eppU.i.U Corre&pdndmeo oUU

J, 0, WILSON ci 00., -u mGLENORA, ONT.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME BLt-

AND USED THE WORLD OVER
Send for Catalogue No. 47 to

THE BELL ORGÂN ANDI PIANO 0099 LIIIITEB
GUELPH, - -ONTARIO.

1he London Machine Tool 00., LONDON, ONTr.
114ANUFACTURERS

0F

Cen erai
Machinery

LATHES,
PLAN ERS,

DRILL89
SHAPERS,

HAMWMERS,
BULL DOZERS,

PUNOHES,
PRESSES.

Whouiv witing to Âdvertisens kindly mention Tm COê.wDywupàWoeuim.
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FOUNDRY EQUIPM
E. A. WALLBERG, C-E

Temple Building, TORONTO Mercait8 Bank Bmil

direct agency for a good Canadian firm
of millers.

698. 'Enquiry has been made for
names of Canadian dealers in moter-
carriages and similar goods.

699. A correspondent at Cork (Ire-
land) has asked te be furnished with a
list of millers and firms exporting oatmeal
from Canada.

700. An application has been received
from a Bradford, England, merchant for
the names of importers of yarns, either
worsted, mohair, cotton, silk or fancy.

701. An important firm of cetton-
waste merchants and agents desire te get
inte communication with users of this
material in Canada.

702. A firm ef wholesale and expert
druggists' sundriesmen wish te hear of
probable buyers in Canada of such spec-
ialties as they manufacture, tooth pastes,
disinfectants, etc.

703. A forage company in Cheshire,
England, ask te be furnished with the
namnes of hay and straw exporters in
Canada.

704. The makers of artistic glazed
tules, etc., who are anxieus te extendE

their business with Canada, desire to
hear of firms willing to take up the sale
of their productions.

705 A firm in the eastern counties im-
porting roofing shingles desires to get
into communication with Canadian
houses shipping these goods. Size, 18 x 4
inches, with rounded corners at one end,'to be pscked very closely for shipment.

706. A firm of brush makers (tooth,
nail and shaving) desires te, be furnished
with the names of large buyers of these
commodities in Canada, and are aise open
to appoint agents in the Dominion.

707.'A London firm ef timber brokers
are desirous of being placed in communi-
cation with some leading experters in
Canada.

708. A welI-known bottling firm who
only put up high class beers for export,
are desirous of extending their trade with
Canada, and will be open te appoint
agents.

709. An important firm of wholesale
and expert druggists are seeking openings
for an extension of their business with
Canada, in chemicals, drugs, tinctures,
fruit essences, sundries, and surgical in-
struments.

lENT
ldiuig, MONTREARUi

710. A military and general saddlery
firm are contemplating an expert business
with Canada, and make enquiry respect-
ing -a possible market for the goods they
manufacture.

711. An importer and broker asks for
names of exporters of ogtmeal, farina,
peas, etc., in Canada.

712. An important firm of carniage
builders are prepared to accept agencies
for Canadian carniage makers and to
arrange for the display of such Canadian
goods at some of the leading exhibitions
in the United Kingdom.

713. Enquiry is made for the addresses
in Canada of lumber firms making egg
cases for export, in shook ; aise for
names of makers of fillers for egg cases.

*714. A person with experience in the
line, wishes to take up the representation
in the United Kingdom of Canadian
houses shipping whitewood picture
frame mouldings and other similar wood
goeds.

715. A Canadian firm of packers and
preservers of canned fruits and vegetables
desires te get jute communication with a
reliable hous in South Africa who
handie such goods.

WilimsMabuer c. LIMITED, IAIVF0-RrChe I~ wiuiam incoinry o.fIMPORTERS AND DEA LERS

Engin.., *olerm
Iro>ri MaChlneSry

WCOod -Workl ig

-AND-

GENERAL MILL
MACHINERY and

SUPPLIES

OUR NEW BELL PATENT HIGH &PERD AUTOMATIO ENOINE

Wrfta for..

CATA4LOGUE end
flhIflTAIrnuv.

Trhe, B. GREENING WIRE C0., Limitedi

MMJUFAOTUREUS

Lange Patent Wi.'e Ropes
Fu erIIIlery and qlnlniUso..

When u tn

W ~ ~ ~ o RE R PE ovêry'D.OiIption j AMILTONs ONT"
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BAL.E'S

BALE'Fire Cernent
FOR

FI RE LIMINC AND REPAIRINO
EMET

BALE &CG., JIewgato St., LONDON9 ENC.
a" PUitRIATION and GENERAL

MRON MERCHANT&

* TO MANUFACTURERS ~

GORDON, DRUMMOND & CO.
134 LONDON WALL

Desire the represesentation in Europe of a
FIRST-CLAS8 MANUFACTURER.

References kindly permitted to the Editor
of this journal. Addresa as above.
Telegram * " Bierenate, Liondon," A B C code used.

Bankers: London City and Mldland.

h.Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co.
Peterboros On 9Oun.

Actng as the Patent..'. Lcene.
Ar. PrePared to 'manufacture

and supply

SAVERY'8 PATENT
SHAKE FRAMES

,Feurdjlnlepr Paper Maeblno.
AS DIC8CRIBED IN

Canatdian Patent no. 57,819.

SAVERYS PATENT
OOMBINED

DRYER' STEAM JOINT
AND

SAFETY VALVE
AS DESCIRIBED IN

(JANÂDIAN PATENT No. 68,093.
ABOUT 21000 NOW in USE.

ThO CANA DIAN CANGE Co., Uimit.d
PETERBOROUOH, ONT.

Manufacturers of....CINMES Rue SKIF.SWQutLwt rio

MARKETS.
This Oepartm.nt of THE CANADIAN MANUFPACTURER la dev@ted te the Interos tf

the Hardware Trade.
THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER le dletributea te the Wholesale and Retail dealers

ln Hardware, te manufacturera Of Agriculturatl Implemente, of Iron and Wood-.worhlng Ma@hln.ryq of Elactrical Appllano*s, of iSteam Engines and Bollere, te
Enginecre and Foundrymen, and te Dealers ln lachlnery and bteam Fittere' Sup-
plies throughout Canada. Thore are mer* than 10,000 manufaoturIng concerne
in Canada which unse team aS a Motive POwer. We reach thom aIL. EveV
recipient cf thle pape. ls a buyer of Hardware of one klnd or anotherg and
Advertleers wUi do weil te bear thie ln mind.

Foilowlng are report. and observatiopa relatlng te the markets of Canada and
elsewhere, havlng reference te Hardware, Matais, Paint., Cils and such speolal-
tien me are usually handled by jobbere and dealers ln *uch goode. Follewlng
these Items wIlU be found current market quotations on such goode, and the
trade are requeeted te suggeet te the publilhere any Imprvement. by whlch t
la believed the quotations may be rendored as correct and valuable me poseible.

ToRONTO, March, 7, 1902.
February was indeed a duli month i

aIl lines of trade. The snow hlockade
was anewerable in a measure for the dul-
nees. Wholesalers speak hopefully of
the prospects for the coming season. The
millinery openings began last Monday,
and the number of buyers in the city was
ftilly as large as previous yeare. The
stocks of goode for inspection were
apparently far superior to any ever ehown
here; the superiority being noticeable in
dress goode and ahl kinds of fancy goods.
Quotations for faîl orders are still
withheld by the mille, for nearly al
makes of cotton goods, until the raw
cotton market is settled, so that they
will know how much their raw cotton
will cost them. The trade in woolene B0
far has been the best for any season for
yeare, particularly in fancy suitings
such as checks and etripes, in worsteds, a
good quality of Scotch tweeds and cheviot
@tripes. ln dry goods travellers' orders
and letter orders are exceptionally good
and dealers in msany cases are telegraph-
ing to have their orders filled as quickly
as possible.

In the hardware trade business con-
tinues te, expand in spring lines. An
increase is looked for in the next few
weeks. Prices are mostly eteady, show-
ing no change. For paints and oîls the
demand is good. A few firme are quot-
ing lower prioes for white lead and tur-
pentine is ensier. Orders for the spring
are liberal.

Locally there is plenty of money, and
as a result speculation in shares is active.
The banke are stili charging five per cent.
for cal bans on choice collateral but
boans are reported from private sources at
4j per cent. The undertone of the stock
market is strong, and there is a good
demand for bank shares, which are well
held, limiting transactions. The active
speculative issue wae Dominion coal, whlch
has ehown a good advance in the past
ten day, selling at par in Mdontreal on
March 3.

A despatch from Fort Frances* telle of
the sale of iron mining property at Steep
Rlock Lake. The purchasers are American
capitaliste, who,- it is said paid 8200,000,
one and a haîf per cent. of the amount to
b. paid in 30 days and the balance in six
months. The property was owned by
the Fort Frances Syndicate, and consieted
of 25 ehgres. Among othere who invested

was a lady who purchased one-haîf share
for -$50, and when the division of the
money is made her share will be nearly
$4,000.

For February the receipté at the
Toronto Customs house amounted to
$561,025.41, compared with 8489,248.05
for the corresponding month laet year,
an increase of $71,782.36. The increase
ie attrlbuted to the large importations of
dry goods and millinery, which have been
unusually heavy this season. 1

An Agricultural Society in Trinidad
has decided to eend an exhibit of producti
to the Toronto Industrial next August.
There is an opening for the sale of paint
in Trinidad.

BUFFALo PiG IRoN MARKET.-Offlce
of Rogers, Brown & Co., Buff'alo, N.Y.,
March 4, 1902.

The phenomenal conditions surround-
ing the pig iron market continue as pro-
nounced as ever. It is a etrong market.
We have the curious speotacle of many
furnaee selling as much as a dollar, and
in some cases a dollar and a half per ton
lower than their cuetomers would pay
and lower than othere are paylng to other
furnaces, ail done for the sake of holdingGALVANIZI NG

We ar=rpared to attend te a&U
oresPremptly and
Conomlcall>.

WINDMILLS, PUMP0, TANK*# Ete.

ONTARIIO WIND ENCINE sud PUMP CO.
06 ATLANTIO àAVE.. TRONTO.

WORTH & MARTIN,
EleMctIcanad meebaticai

BRASS FOUNDEIS and FINISNERS
EleutieSuppies, Rîtreus Oxide Os

SWITCHEÀ and SWMTCHGARD13

Dynamos and Motors
Butit and Repaired. We have a woe.eoupned

Machine Shop. Model and Ex"rimelW ,ori
a specialty. Inventions pertected. a work

strlctly confidential. Correspondence solictted.
35 te 30 LOULAIS! ST. W, TOMNTO

'PHnoNE, MAIN 8494.

Wheu win to Âdvertgrs kisdly mention TaE OÂAVLÂNx MAXVIrAQITTIUS.
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IF YOU VALUE TIME and WANT
.~ COPIES 0F WHAT YOU WRITE
Drop a lime to us and we will send you

samiples of Our IMPROVIED
AUTOMATIC DUPLICATINO 500OK
that zuakes copies without the trouble

of inserting a Carbon Leaf.
The MORTON GO., Llmlted,

46 RIOHMOND ST. W.
'Phone Main 2554 TORONTO

The Bourne-Fuller

Iron, steel,
PIG IRON.

Cleveland, - OhIo.

KINLEITH FA FER COMPANY
MANUFACTURER5 Or I

Book, Writing
Envelope and Cover.
MILLS AND HEAD OFFICEI EWADFNLY

St. Catharines, ont MÂNAwING DiRECTOR.
lielesi ste ullsca e ms aaoem s i ma Mo i mm .

"GENUINE OAK" BELTINO
More OL O LEATHIER t. the Foot than any sait madce.

"LANCASHIRE" HAIR BELTINO
FOR EXPOSO S ITUATIONS

ENGLISH CARD CLOTHINO

De" K. MoLÀAREN
Head Office and Factory, - MONTREAL.

Western Trade, a TORONTO STOCK DEPOTs 88 Bay Street.

BLACDEN, WAUCH &_00Q 50 O& 51LimneSt., London, EC.,::gland

TAR PRODUOTS. Reflned Tar, Benzole, Solvent Naptha.
PITON. Carbollo Acidi (Crude and Crystal), Plorio and OCrosyilo Acidie.

- OREOSOTE. Green 011, Pyridine.

NAPIHALINE ( CRUDE PRESSED CRYSTAL)% CYANIES. PRUSSIATE OPPOTASH AND SODA,

AMMONIA (SULPHATE, NITRATE, LIQTJID, MURIATE, ANHYDROUS, CARBONATE.)

Chem icale COuiphat. of Copper. Chlorates of Potash and Soda. CaJlumSarbidle. Actt.of SodaM. Wood Naptha. Aceton., Bichromate..

ALEX GÂ1~HRE, rouden.J.G. LTA&LLx e.-Treaa. JS. THom8oN, Vice-Pros. and Gon. Mngr.

SCART8IIOREuT HOM8ON PIPE & FOUNURY 008
Limited

3 in. to 0Oin.dlameter.For Water, Gao, Oulverts and Sewers
SpeclalCastings and ail kinds of

WA TER WORKS SUPPLIES
FLEXIBLE AND FLÂNGIM PIPE.

HAMILTONs ONT.
w nen writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tioe CANADIAN -MANUFACTURER.
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the market steady and preventing an
inflation in prices which would later

>.react to the detriment of 'both buyer and
seller. In this way there is a rather
wide range ini prices. As a rule furnaces
are declining to make sales'to any but
their regular customers.

Ail business in this locality is now for
the last half or last quarter of the year,>with considerable tonnage booked for the
first quarter of 1903. This is not through
any desire of the sellers to contract theire.product aead, but is the outgrowth of

Ethe wish of consumers, Who, having con-
Etracted their own produet, wish to secure

aregular supply of their favorite brands.

BRITISH PIG IRON MARKETS.-Messrs.
Wm. Jacks & Co.,7 49 Leadenhaîl street,LondonEC, ngad under date of
February 20, 1902, quote as follows:

Since writing you last the iron market
bas been very strong and prices have
advanced several shillings per ton.

The rise bas been caused by numerous~enquiries from the UJnited States andfrom Canada for foundry pig iron of every
-description.

To-day's prices are :-No. 1 Gart-
sherrrie 66/6 per ton, f.o.b. Glasgow.
No. 3 Gartsherrie, 56/6 per ton, f.o.b.
Glasgow. Nos. 1, 2, 3 Cumberland Hem-
atite, 67/ per toin, f.o.b. Liverpool.
Special Analysis, 72/6 per ton, f.o.b.
Liverpool. 1Th1ined D.T. N. Heinatite,
85/ per ton, f.o.b. Liverpool.

AMERICAN METAL MARKET REPORTS.
The following quotations and remarks
are collected from the Amaerican Metal
Market, New York.

BAR IRON-New York. The Eastern
Bar' Iron Association on Febuary 28,'advanced the price of bar iron lOc per
100 lbs., the price being equal to $1. 70
base, Pittsburg. The milîs of this
Asociation are well sold àhead for three
months.
d TiN.-The February statistics promise
to show up excellently, while the ship-
ments fromn the East Indies Wýill be 4,300
tons, some 300 tons more than expected,
still the deliveries into consumption have
been very large on the Continent during
the rnonth and there having been no
Banca sale this month, visible supp]y
will show a reduction- of 1,200 to ;1500
tons.

Spot tin opened weak in London Feb-
muary 28 at £114 5/0 futures at £110 1216,'and after sales of 80 tons spot and 190
tons of futures, closed steady at £ 114 10i,0
for spot, £110 10/0 for futures, making
price as compared with yesterday 17/6
lower on spot and 10/0 lower on futures.

NICKEL.- Producers are stili sold
ahead for several months, and contracts
f'or large quantities are purely a matter of
negotiation. Small parcels are quoted at
60c. to 65c. per lb.

COPPER.-There was a sale made. Feb-
ruary 28 of 10 tons of Casting copper at
l2je. with buyer ready to take more at
the same price. While the market is
not active, there are signs of more dis-
position to buy. The metal is not easy
to get at quotations. 1'rices, Lake 12J
to 12lc, Electrolytric, 12ýc, Casting, 124c.
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THE PATENT INTERCHANGEABLE

1E
For Publie Institutions, Warehouses, Offices, etc.

The Treads consist of a metallie keeper, fltted wlth
pieces of rubber (specially prepared>, which formthe wearing surface, and can be renewed when

worn, by anyone in a few minutes.
WILLIAM QOODINO, Manufacturer,

North Road Works, H1olloway, London, N. Eng.

CLARK & DEMILI
MfANUFACTURER5 0OF

Wood Working Maohinory
Our Foundry le *qulppod
wlth the bout m atorlal, andj
ouf Machine Shop wlth the
Lateet Improved Toole.

OFFICE AND WORKS:-
Dlreetly South of C.P.R. Station,

GALT9 ONT.

Establishod19.

EXPORT TRADE.
Canadian Merchants and Manufacturera

desiring to do business wlth
CREAT BRITAIN, THE COLONIES or-. 1 FOREION COUNTRIES,
wiil do well to consuit Keily~s Directory of the

MEROJIANTS,MAUATRS
& SHIPPERS of THE WORLD,
(endorsed by the British Goverrnent), the l6thedition of which is about to be issued.- In addi-
tion to the Clagsifled Trade Lista of the Importer@and Exporters, Merchants and Manufacturers of
the United Kingdom and ahl principal tradingcentres of the World, it gives the ýCustoms Tariftb
for every country and ail classes o! goods. Thework contains nearly 4,000 pages , andgve more
information than any other work publshed.s
HIgh..t Award, Gold Modal, paris, 1900.

For further particulars, charges, etc., apply
keIIy's Directories, Ltd. (London, Eng.)

Dominion Branoh-71 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.
W. P. DENT, MANAGER.

Branches ln Great Britain - Liverpool, Man-chester, Birmingham, Giow, LUedsa Sheffield,Nottingham; also at Par[ýlIamburg, New York,Bombay, Calcutta, Cape Town, Meiburne. Sydney,
Dunedin, Buenos Ayres, etc.
A féw Extracto from LETTERS

FROMBRITISH CONSULS, Etc,
I amn constantly receiving letters of enqulry forInformation that in most cases could be obtained

lu .your Directory."-Britiqh Consulate, Uruguay,.
The only book cons.îlted is Kelly's Directory."-

F17rom BritishsC, usulùr Returu, Riga.
M any o!. these inquiries would have beenrendered superfluous by a reférence te Kelly'sDirector."-Report from British. Consul, Genoa,"The Directory bas been of the greatest service

to me lu miy former Consular posts, and wil Ibelieve, be doubly useful here. - B. C. Chicago.t 6We beg to ex aes our appreciation of the
thorou h and exhutive character o! the Dlrec-tory, wMch covers exactly the filds we desire to
reach."-Messrs. Hf. M. AnthonY Co.. Neio York.,;The copy of Kelly's Directory has already been
o! at ueto me."-B. V.-C.,Tlorslsavn.

'I sa Directory which i4 very often consultedby the Merohants of our town."-B. V. -0., Dedea-
gai ch, Turkey.

" Your Directory was useful te me and the mer-chants in general.'. - Briti.sh Consular Agent,
Tel uan.

LEAD.-LoUdon, February 28.-Market
ciosed at £11 13/9, making price as coin-
pared with previous day 1/3 iower.

St. Louis, February 28.-Market quiet;
Soft Missouri $4.05 ; Chemical Hard,
$-1.071.J

SPELTER.- The New York Spelter
rnarket is firrn. Very littie carried in
stock and littie dernand for spot spelter
as consumers generally ar-range their
purchases so as to have it corne frorn the
West.

St. Louis market firm : $4.10 asked.
TiN PLATES.- For prompt shipment

f.o.b. miii.
AmERicAN CHARCOAL TiNs.-Ailaway

grades, 14x20, 107 ibs., $5.50; Melyn
grades,14x10, 107 ibs., $6.25.

AmERicAN CHARCOAL TERNES.-Wor-
cester grades, 14x20, 107 ibs., $4.45 ; Wor-
cester grades, 1 4x20, 100 lbs., $4.30 ;
Worcester grades, 20x28, 214 lbs., $8.90;
Worcester grades, 20x28, 200 lb., $S. 60.

AmERICAN PLATES, f.o.b, miii futures
-Coke tins, 14x20, I. C., $4.25; Coke
tins, 14x20, 100 lbs., $4.10; Coke tins,
14x20, 95 lbs., $4.05; Coke*tins, 14x20,
90 ibs., $4.00; Charcoal terne, 20x28, 1.
C., $8.20 ; Charcoal terne, 20x28, 200 Ibs.,
$7.9o.1

lJsuai differences for other sizes and
weights.

THE LEÂDiNG FORTUNE-TELLER.-
IlThat's funny,"l she said, puzziing over
the city directory, I 'm sure that's the
namne Mr. Kidder gave me, but'I can't
flnd it."1111What is it ?" asked lier friend.
IlWhy, we were talking about fortune-
teliers, and hie said the best and surest
one in town was named Bradstreet, but 1
can't find, lier at ail."

RÂTING 0F RUSSIAN FiRms.-Under
date of December 20, 1901, Ulnited States
Consul-Generai Holloway, of St. Peters-
burg, says: One of the greatest hind-
rances to Arnerican business in Russia
has been the difficulty in a.§certaining the
financiai standing of firms solicitiug
credit, as commercial or inquiry agencies
are unknown in this country. The usual
way of prosecuting such inquiries is
through special attorneys, who investi-
gate and report on each case separateiy,
charging according to the tirne occupied,
viz., frorn 10 to 100 rubies ($5.15 to
*51.50). 1 arn now advised that The
Bradstreet Co. , through its New
York or Berlin agencies, is prepared to
report on the financiai standing of
Russian business men, corporations and
firmas. __

THE EARLY USES 0F LEÂD.- The
president of the Royal Institute of British
Architects recentiy deplored that the
modern plumber was fast loslng the oid
skiii of the craft in nianipuiating sheet
iead into designs for statues, fountains,
etc. As a boy lie had received mucli
pleasure in looking at beautiful orna-
rnented cisterns, lead vases, and other
work of like -tharacter. Ail this had
departed, but lie feit sure that every
architect and person of taste was anxious
to see it revived.

SILICA BRICKS ighest Crade

for ail Purpoee

MAGNESIA BRICKS
For Lining 8melting, Reflning and
Matte Furnacea, alao
Concertera Rotary Cernent Ki/na.

F. HYDE &00.1
31 Wellington Street, MONTREAL.

Belihouse, Dillon & Co.
30 ST. FRANCOIS.XAVIER ST.

MVONTREAL.

DYESTUFFS, CHEMICALS
AN D

EXTRACTS
SOLIE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

K(UTTROFF, PICKHARDT & 00#8
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLORS

TORONTO OPTICM:
JAS. HAYWOOD9 Agent, 30 Wellngton St. E.

NIEW TOUX OFFICEa:
DILLON & 00., 20 Cedar Street.

NOTICE.
Printors, USE PERUVIAN ASHi

a nrvellous CLEAÎNSER
for TYPE and COMPOSITION ROLLERS.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Stoaffilsors. vu ITESS

disincrustant.
ON H. M. GOVERNMENT's LiSTS.

Vulito Syndicao, Limitod
4.0 Wilson Street, Finsbury,

London, E.C.. England.
Wanted-An Active Repreueetative for Caqada

NOTI E-~.following are the Fac-
Province olOntro

JAS. T. BURKE, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BROWN, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parlianient Buildings,

Toronto.
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persons havlng business with any of the Inspec-tors will flnd them at the above address.
JOHN DRYDEN. Minister of Agriculture

When writing to Advertisers kindly rnencion THE C.z>we sMaarurcma.
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'dis The plumber must have been almostC2 F i C )I < >'I iilci r the pioneer in the use of metals, asnea
wan ùsed by the Egyptian fishermen to"RENOW N" ENC31NE sink ternets. It wan also useld as a

moisture of the ground in connection"ATL.ANTIC" RED swith the marnmoth hanging gardens oRELIABLE WELL.'KNOWN BRAND 
The safes were made of Iead cant intoALL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLRD - sheets on beds of sand, and the seams(DI &were made in the same way as at presentTHE' 0 LIMITED by solder. The water supply for heQUEEN OITY uuL CammAquEL RocipS, PrF.TORONTO, Canada. gardens was also through lead pipes laid
on from a main at the highest level. TheflT1tUIIITIIA'Uwater was drawu from the river EuphratesN E E 98N FePHIL IPSELE TRIC L W BKSto a height of 350 feet by an engine,and delivered into a reservoir, from which~ O ~ T H J .& O . 2 q ~ . . ( U N 1 T E D th e e a d p ip e s w e r e ta k e n .

The Romans made lead pipe out ofDRr eand INSULATED 'ELECTRJC WIRE sheet lead, rounded up and soldered
similar in every way to our hand-madeELEOTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE, pipe. The enormous use of lead pipes isINCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS, clearly set forth by one authority, who
states that from one Roman aqueduet no

RAIL WAY FEEDER and TROLLEY WJRE less than 13,594 lead services were taken
RUBBER-COYERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND of buildings.

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

CÂBLES FOR ÂERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

Th YEAKLEY99
fR~jMRRM HAMMER, paéme

la unique a.nd unequalled by any othi
Power Hammer for Ita Simpllolty, Pows:
Base la Operatlng and Fewneam of PartU
Nothlng to Break, no Steam to Leak, a
Pipes to Frreeme, no Delayu, no Expens
for Repaira. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

GEORGE BRUSH
SOLE CANADIAN MAýNu1eACTURER,

MONTREAL

HYLO LAmps. THEf SUPERIOR POINTSLAMPS AND 0F THE PAfCKARD LAMPTRANSFORMER& are 80 numerous that no advertisenient can
1 convrey to you the higli degree of perfection

*OLE £%OatTe IN and efficiency attained by this lamp.
OANADA> FOR THE IUSER BEST KNOWS
6CHEEFFER it's superiority, but our Catalogue "A"RECORDINO will detail to 30u a few of its pre-eminentfeatures and show the various styles.WATT METER. A Post Card w&II bring it.

AmERicAN FiG IRON OUTLOOK. -Foundry iron, in which there is an open
-field, and for wbich the demand comesfrom a multitude of widely diverse sources,

is a better barometer of general conditions
than any department of the finisbed steelmnarket. And it is with a view of secur-id ing stability in this trade that the leading
Southeru producer has refused to put up

orits price, although other sellers are get-ting $25 and $12.75 at furnace forer, Southern No. 2 foundry. In the6; Bessemer pig iron market the furuace-
so men have acted with like conservatiin luodisposing of the bulk of their product at$16 at furnace for third quarter delivery,though $16.50 and $16.75 have been paidfor similar delivery, and No. 2 foundryhan sold at $16.-50 and as high as $17 atftirnace. In the finished material marketthe action of the leadîng interest in hold-ing prices is well known. Premlumscould have been bail on rails after it be-came evident that three-fourths of thecapacity of the mills for 1902 was taken.The action on bars is well known.Structural material is now under pressure,ip view of the advances made by Easternmills.-Iron Trade Review.

ACETYLENEC AS AN ILLUMINANT.-Plumbers should endeavor to, keep abreastof ail the newest developments lu acety.lene gas, tbe great reduction in the costof calcium carbide having brought it intolarger use. The principal objection thatnow stands against this new light is thesmell assoeiated with the generator, anobjection wbich will doubtless soon bemet, In lighthouses acetylene bas beensignally successflul, sbowing itself on theItalian coast superior' to electricity luradiating power. The London ' busesare now ligbted with this gas, and it basproved very successftil for street llgbht-ing. It is also being largely used inmining. For country bouse Installationsit bas at present no equal, and it couldprofitably be made more popular by the
Wiien writing fi) Advertiser kindly mention TEE CÀILÂDIÂ MANU,ACTUEE
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LiQuiD BRAZING.- Referring to the
subject of liquid brazing, which lias corne
into such general use in the cycle trade,
an English writer says that rnany classes
of work are really done best by liquid
brazing, in which the brass is maintained
ini the molten state in a crucible, either
by means of converging blowpipe flames
or a type of reverberatory furnace, and
this process deserves to become more
popular for ail "end" work, such as
liners, stay rod and fork ends; it is
quick, sure and dlean; burning is im-
possible, and there is no scaling, because
there is no oxidization.

The drawback, however, appears to be
the perishable nature of the plumbago
crucibles, as they will rarely stand more
than two heats, and the system is not
adapted for odd jobs, but for long, con-
tinuous lots of work, though for some
work the plumbago crucible may be dis-
pensed with ; and the writer bas seen
ordinary fire-brick, with a hollow scooped
out, give excellent results.

Sucli a furnace is cheaply and easily
constructed with a few fire-brick and iron
gas piping for the blowpipes, the fiames
being projected downward at an angle
from the sides, and meeting on the surface
and in the centre of the bath of spelter,
oxidi-zation of the liquid mass being pre-
vented by strewing a tew lumps of sal
ammoniac on the surface, and a few bits of
zinc may occasionally be added to replace
that which is dissipated by the heat.
Liquid brazing, however, requires a higli-
pressure fan, constant blast and nice
regulation.-The Bicycling World.

A SYMBOL 0F GOOD LUCK.-One ex-
planation of the use of the horseshoe as
a talisman, is that the Russian pensants
used to paint outside their doors a picture
of the Blessed Virgin. The halo round
the head they gilded. The rains and
snows washed off the paint eventually,
but the gilding remained in the shape of
a horseshoe, and the peasants regarded it
with the same reverence as they had the
whole picture. From Russia the travellers
brouglit stories of the peasants having
horseshoes at their doors as a protection
against evil fortune, and so the super-
stition of the horseshoe spread over the
world. The other explanation, and pro-
bably the true one, is that the symbol is
of a far more ancient origin. The Greeks
and Romans, who pinned their faith to
the goddess Diana, used to wear as a
symbol of their loyalty to the divine
huntress ber symbol of the crescent moon.
As the ages rolled on the crescentbecame
a horseshoe. Whatever the origin of the
belief in the horseshoe as a portent of
good luck, there are hundreds of thou-
sands of people throughout the world who
would " neyer take the horseshoe from
the door."

TESTING STRENGTH 0F GLUE. - In
making tests of the quality of glue and
the adhesive strength of joints made with
the glue at different states of fiuidity, a
good te.-- is to take two pieces of the
wood being worked, 1x4 inches in size,
and glue them together with a lap of 4
inches. When set and dry, stand the
block on enid and try to break the, joint

WHAT IS THE USE
of BUILDING W

A CHIMNEY.

COSTS only one-third as much
BURNS eheap fuel
INCREASES bolier capaclty
RESPONDS lnstantly to sudden demands

for more steam
Is INDEPENDENT of wind or weather
Is APPLICABLE to old or new plants and

auxilliary to or as a substitue for a
chlmney

B. F. turte ant Co., ]Boston, matss. N . LonPh~mdonPi
219
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by striking with a heavy hammer, says
the Wood-Worker. The fracture produoed
will determine if it is theglue or the wood
that has let go and will give a fairly
correct idea of the strength of the glue
used.

THE PERFECT WELD.-The secret of a
perfect-weld lies in securing the proper
temperature for a complete fusion of the
metal. The blacksmith well knows that
if the parts are in this state but littie
force is required in eompleting the union,
whereas if the pieces have not been
brought to the proper heat no amount of
bammering will suffice to join tbem.

Comparative tests have shown that the
strength of a weld depends upon the
completeness and success with which it
has been made. A good weld, as might
be expected, is found to be quite as strong
as the parts not welded. A poor weld
is weak just in proportion as it is de-
fective. A poor weld also may to al
appearances be perfect, and it is this
which leads the engineer or mechanie
to distrust the weld in 'iron work.
Since the ultimate strength of a weld
then depends principally upon whether
it is well or poorly made, there ia but
littie difference in the strength of butt,
lap and split Welds, where each is perfect.

ln practice it is found that the electric
butt weld is superior to others, showing
that strength resuits less from the kind
of weld than from the perfect fusion of
iron. In this process the welding tem-
perature is attained by the transforma-
tion of electrical energy of high current
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When wanting Machinery or Iron and Steel
products froin the United States consuit us.

General Office, - Plttsburg, Pa., U.S.A.

THE STOWE-FULLER 00.
FIRE BRICK MANUFACTURERS

.4LL FURN1 qcE MA TERIAL
SuPerlor Building IlSENO FOR

CLEVELAN DO . I -CATALOGUE

UPIEPI UTER
1)ecded improyement.Leusa friction. Can beoagdfrom a roller to a three-wheel cutter.

Exr hela ln the handie. Send for catalog.
TRIMONT M. CO.. Roxbury, Mass., U.S.A.

FOR SALE

5 0-Horse Power

7,200 Alternations, 400 Volts, 2-Phase.
Complete with transformers a.nd

auto-starter.

T. & H. ELECTRIC 0(0.,
09-103 MoNab St. North,

* HAMILTON.

McLachlan

THE SPARSE DISTRIBUTION 0F TiN.-
In one of the recent publications of the
Geological Survey of Australasia the
writer calis special attention to, thesingular fact-well known to metallur-
gists though not to the non-expert-that
tin is the most sparingly distributed metal
in common use. While there is scarcely
a country in the world in which gold
miglit fot be profitably obtained, or
from which it has not been obtained inthe past, there are at the present timeprobably not more than a dozen districts
in the world from which tin is obtained.
The tin deposits of Cornwall, famed inhistory as the source from which. thePhoenicians obtained their tin supplies,
and which have yielded immense quan-
tities continuously down' to the present
time, are now practically exhausted, and
the same may be said of the condition ofthe ore deposits of Bohemia, Tuscany,
Southern Spain, and the Pyrenees.

In all the vast area of Asia but twodistricts are known in which workable
deposits of tin exist;- namely, the Hunau
district of China and the Straits Settie-
ment and adjacent principalities, from thelatter of which by far the largest quantity
of the metal lias been obtained for many
years. 0

Thus far no workable tin deposit lias
been discovered in Africa. In North
America at present there is not a singletin mine in operation, though promising
deposits have been located in at least
three widely separated localities, viz.:
Virginia, Dakota, and California, vwhich,however, proved unprofltable. In Mexico
extensive deposits of tin are known toexist in the province of Durango, whichone day, when facilities for transportfe-
tion are provided, will doubtless addgreatly to, the world's supply. At present,
however, they remain untouched. Brazil,Bolivia, and Peru in South America
have paying tin ground, but the yield
Ihus far is comparatively small and Lsconfined to, the two last-named States.-
Lastly, Australasia is the source of a con-c
siderable supply of tin from lately dis-
covered deposits in Australia and NewZealand. At present the product is only
about one-tenth that of the Straits, but it
s increasing.

uafflInot glne U08ofAS TO BR>OoMs.-Seventy..five delegates
LIMITD ofthe Broom Manufacturers' AssociationLiMiTEDof the United States and Canada in Chi-113Ray Street, Toronto, can. cago began a discussion that it was hopedMANMUFAÇYIUREPS OF would resuit in a horizontal raise of atleast 10 per cent. in the price of brooms.

ELE TRI LIHT AND The Association, which represents almaostPOWER APPARATUS 90 per cent. of the broom Output of thecountry, was called to this spécial meet-GASOLINE ENIN. ing for the purpose of getting betterFor Launches, Horseless Carniages, etc prites for brooms, an advance being
necessitated, it is explained, by theCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. recent increase in the cost of broom corn.

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
W. manufacture Direct Current Machinery in

ail 8ix.. and for any purpoe.
20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,

TOR ON TO.

"WEBER " VA LVES
ARE THIE GENUINIE
VALVES 0F THATr
NAME.

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMoITATIONS.

BE SURE AND QETr
TrHOSE MADE B3Y

TIIE KERRt ENUINE GO,
LIMITED)

WALKERVILLE, -ONTARIO

01HARLg9 F CLARIC, JAttE» CHITrOCNDEU,President. 'frea,8urer.
IIutab11ahed 1849.

BRADSTREET'S
OaLpltaî and Surplus, 811500,000

Offices Throughout the Civilized World.
EXELCUTIVE OFFICES,

46 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Correspondence Invited.
OFFICES IN CNAA

fallfax, N.S. Hamilton, ont.
Londlon. ont. Montreai, que.

Ottawa, Ont. Quebeo, Que.
St. John, N.z. Toronto, ont.
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BUSINESS CHANGES*
FROM BRADSTREETS.

ONTARIO.
BAYFIEL-WM7'. JOWitt, saw miii, succceded by

Mustard & Son.
DUNN VILLE -Dumnvilie Planing Milis (Co., partialiy

burned.
HUNTSVîLLE-Baiiey Bros., saw Mill, advertised

business for sale.
LONDON-D. S. Perrin & (Jo., mfrs. biscuits and

confec.. obtained charter.
MERLIN-George Peters, pianing miii, assigned.
MERRi'ProN-IE. H. Phelps, & CJo., mfrs. carniage

woodwork, loss by tine.1
NEW HAmmBuRG-New Hamburg Mfg. C'o., agricul-

tural imlements, burned out.
ORONO-G. HLinton, foundry, renîoving to Bow-

manville.
OSIIAWA-Oshawa Canning CJo., obtained charter.
OWEN SOUND-Taylor & Pringle (o., obtained

charter.
PETERBOROUOii-Dominion (Jereal CJo., obtained

charter.
PORT ELGIN-Domninion Harness Co., obtained

charter.
ToRoNTo-Amnerican Tire (Jo., bicycle su ndries and

8porting goods, winding-up, E. R. C. Clark-
son, liquidator.

Crown Whitewear (Jo., obtajned charter.
Enterpnise Specialty CJo., obtained charter.
Dominion Show Case Co., dissolved partner-

ship, Alex. T. Darragh, retired.
Impenial Plaster CJo., obtained charter.
John Fensom, mfr. elevators, loss by fire.
Menzie Mfg. CJo., window shades, partially

burned out.
Merchants Dyeing & Finishing CJo., factory

burned outU
Toronto Cold Storage (Jo., plant, etc., sold.
Winton & Leydon, mfrs. shirts, stock dam-

aged by water.
SAULT STE MARIE. -Internîationîal Lumber (Jo.,

obtained charter.
STRATFoR-(yclone Woven Xire Fence ('o.,

seeking incorporation.
WîNGIAm-National Iron Works, plant, etc., to be

to be sold by auction.
QUEBEC.

MONTRE.-Alpha Electrie Mfg. Co., electrical
CIsupplies~, etc., R. E. T. Prîngle, registered.

('anadian Spool Cotton CJo., registered.
Freyseng (Cork (Jo., negistered.
International Linseed CJo., applied for charter.
James Mc(Jready (Co., xnfr. boots and shoes,

obtained charter.
Metallie Roofing CJo., registered.
Montreal Union Bridge CJo., applying for

charter.
Parent Shoe (Jo., mifrs. boots and shoes, etc.,

registered.
Page-liersey Iron Tube CJo. voluntary liquida-

tion.
Pillow & Her8ey Mfg. (Co., mfrs. nail , etc.,

John A. Pillow, president, deceased.
Hiram L Piper (Co.. al)plying for incorporation.
Sleeper Engine ('o., applying for charter.
Sun Light Uas CJo., applying for charter'.
Trethwey Train Piper-Copuler (Co., applying

for charter.
Virtue Bottling ('o., dissolved.
Zozo CJo., infrs. stove polish, registered.

ST. GERMAIN-Gregoire & Bourque, saw and gist
milis, dissolved.

VIC'roaAVîcî.E-Arthabaska Water & Power (Jo.,
obtained charter.

WARWICK-. Warwick Overali ('o., î egistered.
WÀtDEN-Berry & Wilson, foundry, dissolved.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
ESRAELoN-Gilmour Bros.. grist and saw miii,

burned ont.
FREDERICTON-Fraser Electrie ('o., applying for

incorporation.
HARTLAND-Shaw & Boyer, tanners, dissolved

partnershi oudy op.plin oST. JoIHN-St. JohnFudy(oapyn o
incorporation

W. H. Vowler, grist Mili, succeeded by St.
John Milling (Jo.

Y. (C. (olwell Candy ('o., înfrs. candy, sold
to J. R. WoodIburn.

St. John Milling (Jo., incorporated.

NOVA SCOTIA.
AMIIERST-Rhodes, Curry & CJo., erecting shop

burned.
BRIDGEWATER- Bridgewater Power CJo., sold out

to the town.
GLAcE BAY-Dimock, Aldred, Shand & (Jo., plan-

ing Miil, advertised for sale.
HAIIFAx-James Dempster & CJo., planing miii,

James Dempster, sole proprietor.
KENTVILLçE-Cornwallis Valley Pack in g Co,, ad-

vertised for sale.
YARMOUTII - COSMOS (Jotton (Jo., applying for in-

corporation.
MANITOBA

MORDEN-Dormer & McGilvery, fomndry, (lis-
solved.

RUSSEIL-Russell Farniers Elevator CJo., applying
for incorporation.

SWAN RiVER-Swan River Lumber (Jo., dissolved.
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

WOLSELECY- WNoisqeley Farmers Elevaton (Jo., incor-
porated.

Main F'Lctory-BRADFORD, ENG. Main Showroms-LONDON, UNNG.
The Largest Truck Establishment in the World.

H. C. SLINGSBY for Canada, Factory-MONTREAL-Office
We manufacture Hand Trucks for every imaginable purpose, ail on the famiousSlingsby patent sliding w-heel systeîn. Sinply tell us what i ou need.

We make every truck that leaves our factory advertls U.

SPINS LIKEN WITH OR
--- WITHOIJT

A TO. - _ _RUBBER TIRES.

EITIIER EASIEST
WAY. RUNNING

TRUCK IN
End Whoe l ldoEXISTENCE.

on Axie.

DOESDIXON's TWO THINOS
AND DOES THEN

THOROUGHL Y
STOPS THE BELT

ýd À6 W £=r 41FROM SLIPPINC.NGTINc k PLEASES THE MAN
T...AL WHO USES IT.
SAMPLE SENT FRFE.JESYCT,..

SENDFOR 0ONE. JOSE PH DIXO±1 ORUCJBLE U*,JRSYCIY N9

MILLWRIGHTS AND AGIENTS FOR.. h
ELEVATOR SPECIALISTS m'ier Brou. & Tome,

Estimates Given and Losses Leltch & Turnbull O.
Adjust.d LImt.d, glevator.

OUT-OF-TOWN WGRK PROM4PTLY ATTENDEU) O. OroonineWir. Ropesi.

'PHONE JIJfI2.SI..LJ 74 ADELAIDE ST. WEST
1lisaisr g~rTORONTO

PITT& SCOTT, LIMITED
Foreign Freight
Contractors
and Forwarders

Tbrouqh Bis of Ladlng
to ail part of Europe,

EotC. Africa, Australa,

INVOIOE8 OOLLEOTED
AQAINST DELIVERY

Forelgn Flnanolal
Reports, Trade
Llsts, etc., etc.

FURNISHED ON
APPLIOATION

39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
138 Milk Street, BOSTON

AGENOIES ALL OVER THE WORLD

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TuE CÂNADIÂN MANUFACTURER.
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HÂRUWRE, IETÂSPUNTSalld OILS
Current Prices, Revised to March 7, 1902o

The following quotations represent the prices current in the mnarket, as obtainable by the trade, whether from the manufacturers or
the jobbers. Small orders and broken packages usually comnmand higher prices, while lower prices are usuall1 given to larger buyers.The Canadian Customns Duties iinposed upon ail iniported articles enunierated in these lists are published in full in the 1900 TariffEdition of THE C4NADIAN MANUFACTURER. Price 50 cents per copy.The publishers request the trade to suggest any changes and improvements which might be made in these lists, with a view torendering quotations as correct and useful as possible.

ADZES.-Duty .30%. Shot, Buck, Seal or Bail, $6.62J per A!) lb. net. AXLES.-Duty 35..$13 tu $20 per doz. 
<duty 35%). 

Hl aet hr es 0 icutprst
Chilled, $6 per 1001hb. net. 

lof atngotbd,6 icutprstAMMUNITION.DutyCommon, 
$5.50 per 100 lb. net. ln 0

AMMUITIN.-utyOý.Prices 
are f.o.b. Toronto, Hamjilton, Montreal,Caps .Cap,08 St. John and Haifax. Terins 3*/. cash, BAGS.-Duty 2o0%,Crrde,9.-aDom., 50 & 5% discount, freights equaljzed. Cotton, seamless, $14 (ê 82450 per 100.

Can. list. 
Jute, $7.75 @ 89 per 100.

Cartrldges, B.B. Cap, Amer., 40% discount, ANCHORS.Amer. list. 
Small, 30 te 5O Ibe., 87.00 per 100 lbs>. BANDS.-Duty 307,.

Cartridges, Central Fire, Military and Sport- 100 Ibo. and larger, 85.00 per 100 1l>s).Cartridges, Central Fire, Military and Sport- ANVILS.--Duty 30%. Ca2g Hu,1 x 131.00 prst
ing Dom 15 & 5% discoun t. Boker & Co., 12 to 15 cents per lb. 2, 141.00

cartridges, Cèntra1 Fi re, pistol size, Dom., 30% Brook's, 10 te 13 cents per lu. 2x 1 .10
diecount. Peter 'Wright's. 12 to là cents per lb. 24#'x1 17600Cartrldges, Central Fine, pistol size, Amer., 10% 

l'/V 80
discount. A UG ERS.-Duty 30%. 

2"1",80
Cartridges Central Fire, rifle size, Amer., 10IyOuea 0 icut 

jXY,10
sgsE 

Agr,6%discount. Nt 60. 
24x X. 20.00Cartrldges, Rlm Fine, pistel, Amer., 40% dis- Ship Atiger, 10 
3i12 I 21.00count.ugrs 10XI":250Cartridges, Rim Fine, pistel, Dom., 50 & 5% dis- AXES.-Duty 25%. 

'4"XII", 24.00count. 
Bec,$.0t 1 prdz 

x 70

Powden, sporting, Can., $4.50 per keg 25 Ibs. Bench, V.5 t $1 per doz. 
,,"XI:" 28.00Il I n .4 .D o u b le -b it te d , 1 1 te $ 1 3 p e r d o z . 3jX 2 .0 0

66 Am er., 85.50 pe keg 25 ib . Handled, 8.50 te 812 per doz. 
36 46 l" 291 00 I

blasting, 82.50 per keg. Regular, 16tuo$10 per doz. 
,4 "XI 3100

Shiesrs, m, 3ht0% discount. Ship Carpentens, $2 te 25 per doz. 4 l" 10Trap, loaded or empty, 25% discount. AXLE GREASE.-Duty 25%.BROW.Dty0%Rival and Nitro, net. Ordinary, box, $5.75 to $6 per gross. See Wheelbarrows.

Mea Ceilings.
are specially appropriate for office use.

iiiey are vey ornaniental and airy akee> out the clust and can be washed as often '0
as required.e

They dIo lot, crack and fali off like pIasteî's ait cost very littie mor'e.e

Duing the past season we have fitted upalarge number of offices ani showrooms, and we
would like to refer you to some of our work.

*We can ptMetal Ceilings onriglit oplaster, and when they aeon alexpense 0
caeas notuîlg can dnaethem xetgCeiling Plate, No. 560. the (destruction of the building.

a Send us a rough sketch of your
0 Offices or Showrooms, glvlnk sizes,etc., and we wil prepare youdsig Th M e a Shingle & Siding 00O.9 Limit.d

a and stimate.PR S O , O T

When writing to Advertjsrs kindly mention Tni (%zrÀIiyp MàxuFAcruRzER
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BELLS.-Duty 30%.
Church, 35 cents per lb.
Cow, 60% discount.
Door, $550 te $12 rr doz.
Farm, $1.75 te $4.Soeach.

BELLOWS.-Duty 25Y.
Blaoksmiths', Canadian, 10%. discount; Amer.,

50% discount.
Moulders', $9.50 te $15 per doz.

BELTING (Lether).-Duty 20%.
Amer., Hoyt's, regular, 35% discount.
Canadian, 55% discount.

BELTING <Rubber).-Duty 20%.
.50 te 60% discount.

BITS.-Duty 30Y.
Countersink, *1.50 per doz.
Gimiet, US l,*1per doz.
Reamer, $1.50 per doz.

BLANKETS.-Duty 357,.
Hlorse, $18 te $36 per doz.

BLOCKS.-Duty 30%.
Gin, $3.50 te $5 each.
Hyper Acme, 15Y, discount.
Westen Chain, 25
Wood Pulley, 60Y. discount.
Wrought Iron, 25

BLUE STONE.
Cask lots, for spraying, 7 cents per lb.
100-lb, lots3, for spraying, 7j cents per lb.

BOLTS.-Duty î cents lb., & 257.
BoDit Ends, 624%. discount.
uarriage, 60
Coach Screws, 70
Elevater Boits, 45% discount.
Machine, 60
Plow, 60
Shaft, 45
Sink, 50
Sleigh Shoe, 72J
Steve, 60 iTire, 55

BOOT, CAULKS.-Duty 20%.
Small or Medium, bail, $4.25 per M.
Heel, $4.50 per M.

BOOT HEELS or Lifts (Leather).-Duty 257.
Lar e Size, 81.15 doz. paire.
Medium Size, 11.05 doz. pairs.

BOOT HEELS (Rubber)-Duty 357.
Sizes 6 te Il (Men's) $350 doz. pairs.

4 te5 (Boy's>, ëàm i
O te 3 <Women's), *3.25 doz. pair.

BOOT SOLES (Ljeather).-Duty 257.
Heavy, $3.60 doz. pairs.
Medium, *2.90

BORAX.
Lump,8 cents per lb.
Powf re, 10 cents per lb.

BRACES AND BITS (Carpenters)-Duty 3%
Barbers best, 70 and 10% discount..
Spofford's, 50 and 5% discount.

Improved, 50 and SY% discount.
BRICK (Fire).-Duty 20.

Circular, *$5 per M.
Square, $30 per M.

BRUSHES.-Duty 25.
Canadian Bat, .10% discount.

BUCKLES.-Duty 30Y.
Double Grlp Trace. three loop, tinned andjapanne<i, Put up a dozen ln a box, 1j", 551cents per doz. 'l", 65 cents per doz.Harnese, japannei or tinned, 12 cents Irr lb.Shoe, japanned or tinned, 12 cents per 1

BUTTS.-Duty 307.
Cast Butts, 60%. discount.
Loose Pin,' Bronze, 60 cents te *2 pr pair.Loose Pin, B . Bronze, 30 cents te *1, per pair.
Loose Pin, wrought, 50% discount.
Wrought Bras, 50
Wrought Iron, 60

CANT DOGS.-Duty 30%.
$10 per doz.

CARBIDE, Bicycle.-Duty 25%.
In Cases containing 2 doz. 1 lb. cans, 81.75..6 2 2 i 2.75.

66 1 5 .6 3.00.
In Cans "100Olbs., 83.M5.

CASTINGS (Iron).-Duty 30%.
Carniage, in 5 ten lots, 5 cents Per lb.

CASTINGS (Brass)-Duty 20%.
21 to 25 cents per lb.

CASTINGS (Phosphor Bronze)-Duty 20%.
22 cents per lb.

CASTORS.--Duty 30%.
Bed, 55Z. discount.
Plate, 55 6
Truck, Payson's, 60% discount.

CEMENT.-Duty 124 cents per 100 lbs.
Belgian, Portland, $2.50 te $2.75.
Canadian, hydraulic, t1.25 te *1.50.
Canadian, Portland:
Rathbun's, -"Star,'" *2.35 te *2.75.

Be]3aver," *$2.10 te *2.50.
Ensign," 81.90 te *2.30.The smnaller figures represent car load lots, andthe larger less than car loads, f.o.b.,

Toronto.
English, Portland, $3.

CHALK.
Carpenters', colored, 45 te 75 cents per gross.
Crayon, 14 te 18 cents per gross.
Red, 5 te 6 cents per lb.
White Lump, 60 te 65 cents per 100 Ibs.

CHAIN.-Duty 5..
Bra, Jack, 30% discount.
Coul 3-16 *11 00 per 100 lb.; J, *8.75 per 100 lbs.;5-16, i5.50*per 100 Ibo.; 1, *4.90 per 100 lbs.; j,

$4.40 per 100 lbs.; , 4.Ou perl100lbs.;,*39
perl100lIbs.

Iron, Jack, 25y. discount.
Safety, 55

CHISELS.-Duty 30%.
Calking, Socket, Franiing and Firmer.
P.S. & W. Extra, 60, 10 & 5% discount.
Warnock's, 70% discount.

CLEVISES.-Duty 30%.
Screw, *2.50 per doz.

C OLORLS.-In oul, see Paints.
-Dry, see Paints.

CORD.-Duty 25%.
Sash, Silver Lake (A), à0 cents per lb. (B),

cents per lb.
Baltic, 25 cents per lb.
Hercules, 30 cents per lb.

COTTON DUCK.-Duty 224..
36 in. wide, 38 cents per yd,
48 in. wlde, 45 cents per yd.
60 in. wide, 57 cents per yd.

CROW BARS.-Duty 30%.
5 cents per lb.

CRUCIBLES.
Dixon's, 7 cents per number.

DRILL;S.-Duty 25%.
Blacksmniths' *6 te 815 each.
Jardine'@, $7.50 to $20 each.

DYES (Aniline).

D)YNAMITE.
M te 50 cents per lb.

EMERY.
Cearse, 7 cents per lb.
Fine, à cents per lb.

EMERY CLOTH.-Duty 25%.
Beader & Adamsen, 40% discount.

EMERY IIONES.-Duty 25%.
83 te $5 per doz.

EMERY STEELS.--Duty 25Y.,
12 per doz.

EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 25..
65% discount.

EXPANDERS.-Duty 30%.
Tube, Dudgeon, 334%. discount.

FAUCETS.-Duty 30%.
Brases 250 te 85per doz.
W;od. 60c. te $1.00 per doz.

FENCING.
Barb Wire, $3.05 per 100 lbs.

FENCING (Wire). -Duty 15%.
Galvanîzed, barb, f.o.b. Toronto $3 0O.Galvanlzed, plain twist, f.o.b. fÏore'nto, $3.05.Galvanlzed, barb, f.o.'b. Cleveland, *2.824 inleus than car lots, and 2"70 in car lots.Mesh, 5ix10k, 20 rod rois Sdîscount, Can. list.

4 x8, 20 el1&5%'
3 X6, 20" 55 &5%"

FERRULE8...Duty 30Y..
Tool handle, 5c. & 6c. per lb.

FILES.-Duty 30%.
Black Diamond, 50 and 10% discount.
Globe, 70% discount.
Grobet, net.
Jowitt's, 257. discount.
Nicholson, 50 & 10% discount.
Stubbs', 15% discount.

FITTINOS (Pipe).-Duty 30%.
Bushings, 55%, discount,
Cast Iron, 55% discount.
('ocks, 60
Elbows, tees, crosses, coupliiigs, lock nuts, re-

turu bends, 50% discount.
Flanges, 55% discount.
Nipples, 55
Plues,55
Unions 55
wtought Iron, 50% discount.

FLUE SCRAPERS.-Duty 30%.
Engineers' Favorite, 40% discount.
Inglis, 20% discount.
Wire, 50

FORKS, HOES AND RAKES.-Duty 25%.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

FUSE.
Blasting, Single tape, $3.75 per M ft.

Double tape, $5 per M ft.
GASKETS.-Duty 35%.

Rubbcr Insertion,-60 centsi lb.
GAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 30..

Water, 25% discount.
GAUGES.-Duty 30%.

Steain, 50Y. discount.
GLASS-Duty 20%. (Window).

Glass Demljohns or carboys, em pty or filled,
botties, decanters, fiasks, phials, gKlass jars,lamp chimneys glass shades or g lobes, cut,pre8sed or mou e crystal or glass table-ware , decorated or not, and blown glass
tableware-Duty 30%.

GLASS LAMP CHIMNEYS-Duty 30%.
Cornion Crirnp, per doz. O, 43 cents.

A, 45 "
B, 65 "

Lead Glass, A, 50 '
B, 75

FRUIT JARS-Duty 30%.
Standard.pints, 87.25j per grogs.

quarts, $7.75 per gros.
baîf gal.,*00 per gross.

Imnperial pints, 87.7a per grogs.
quarts, $8.75 per gros.
hall gal., *12.00 per gross.

GLUE .- Duty 25%.
Cabinet, sheet, 12 te 13 cents per lb.
Comimon, 84 te 9 cents per IL
Gelatine, 22 te 30 cents per lb.
Strip, 18 te 20 cents per ib.
White, extra, 18 te 20 cents per lb.

GOVERNORS.-Duty 25..
Gardners', 25% discount.

GRANITE WARE.-Duty 35%.
Firsts, 50% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.-Duty 25%~.
With Scythes cemplete SM3 per doz.
Without scythes, $18.50.

GRINDSTONES.-Duty 25%.
Large, *1.75 per 100 lbs.
Mounted, 13 te $3.50 each.
Small, 81.50 per 100 Ibs.

HALTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty 30..
1x14 inch, lOc. per lb.
(Evans), lxi 4in., doz. set packages, 88.00 per

gros.
H1ALTERS.-Duty 30%.

Leather, l in. strap, $3.87J te $4Der doz.
Leather, 14iin. strap, $5.15 te 8C.20 per doz.
Rope, J, $9 per grogs.
Rope, 4 te 1, *11 per gros.
Web, *1.87 te *2.45 per doz.

HAMMERS.-Duty 30%.
Blackemlths' 10 cents per lb.
Carpenters', tdadoles', *6.40 te *8.75 per doz.Carpenters', Warnock's, f4.to 87.50 per doz.
Sledge, 10 cents per lb.
Tack, 60 cents te *1.20 per doz.
Tinners', $4 te *6.50 per doz.

HANDLES.-Duty 25%.
Axe, 1.,50 te*2.50 per doz.
Chlse, $3.50 to $5er gros.
Cross-eut saw, $2e 3 por doz.
File, *2 te *2.50 per grogs.
Hammer. 50 cents te $2 per doz.
Pick, $1.50 te V2.50 per doz.
Plane, $3.50 per gross.

HANGERS.-Duty 30%.
Barn Door, round grooi-e, 81.50 te *6.50 per doz.
Parle r door, $3 te $6 per set.

HARVEST TOOLS.-Duty 25%.
Forks, 50 & 10% discount.
Rakes, 50& 10 6

Hoee, etc., 50 & 10
HATCHETS.-Duty 30%.

Canadian, 40, te 4 2
1Y%éiscount.

W heu wrlting. to Âdvertie.rs kindly mention TEE CÂNÂDIÂsN ÀuTÂOTVJLR>.
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RAY KNIVES.-Duty 25%.
.50. 10 and 5% discount.

HINGES.-Duty î cents per lb., & 257.
Heavy' T and strap, 4 in., 6j cents per lb.

5 in., 6j
6 in., 6
8 in., 5j

10Oin.,54i
Light Tand strap, 65 & 5off.
Screw hook and hinge, 6 to 12 in., $4.50 per 100

lbs.; 14 in. up, 83.50.
Sprlng, $12 per groas pairs.

HOOKS.-Duty 30%.
Brush, 87.50 te $9.
Reaping, 50, 10 and 5% discount.
Chain, wrought, round or grab, $3 & $1.50 per

doz.
Lumber Piling, $7 to $19 per doz.
Malleable, wardrobe, $1 50 to $2.50 per ross.
Wire,, $1.25 te $2

HORSE NAILS.-Duty 30%.-See Nails
HORSE SHOES.-Duty 30%.

Lt. Med. & H., $3.40 per keg.
Snow, $3.95 per keg.
Steel, $3.80 te $5.25 per keg.
Toe welght steel, V6.1 per keg.

HOSE.-Duty 35%.
City Standard, 70% discount.
Phoenix, 60% discount.

INJ ECTORS.-Duty 30%.
Pemberthy, 65% discount.
I. J. C., 65% discount.

IRON.-See MutaIs.
JACKS.-Duty %.

Lifting, 40% discount.
KNIVES.-Duty 30%.

Butcher, $2 to $5 per doz.
Pooket, $1 to $5 per doz.

KNOBS.-Duty 30%.
Door, Bronze, $7 te $12 pur doz.

White Porcelain, 90 cents per doz.
Wood, 84.50 per doz.

LACING.-Duty 15%.
Belt (Raw Hide Cuts), 81 per lb.'(Leather Side Cuts), 15 cents per lb.

LADDERS.-Duty 25Y.
Step, 10 cents per foot.
Rung, 10 cents per foot.

LAND ROLLERS.-Duty 20,'.
$12 te $15 each.

LANTERNS.-Duty 30%.
Cold Blast, 87,per doz.
Dashboard, cold blast, $9 per doz.

LAWN MOWERS.-Duty 35%.
Pennsylvania, 50% discount.
Stearns, 50
Woodyatt, 40

LEAD (Bar and Strip).-Duty 25,*%.--See Metals.
Lead, pig.-See Metals.

LEAD.-Duty 5.
Red and White, dry.-See Paints.

LINES (Cotten).-Duty 25%.
Chalk, 8 to $3.50 per gross.
Wire, clothes, $2.50 te 84.50 per M f t.

LOCKS.-Duty 30%.
Cupboa $ 1.50 jper doz. Up.
1iesk, $1. 150.urctOZ. up.
Drawer, $1per doz. lip.
Padlocks, 75 cents per doz. Up.
Rlmi and Mortise, Peterboro, 81.50 per doz. up.4. Amer., $1.50 per doz. up.

MALLEABLES.-Duty 30%. See Castings.

MALLETS.-Duty 30Y.
Car pentera', hickory, 81.25 to $3.75 per doy.
Caulking, 60 cents te $2ueach.
Llgnum Vitae, $3.85 te $5 por do-z.
Tinsmtbs3, 81.25 te 81.50 per doz.

MATTOCKS.-Duty 30*i.
Canaclian, 85.50 to 86.50 per doz.

MEAT CUTTERS.-Duty 307.
Amer., 25 te 30% discount.
German, 15%. discount.

METÂLS.
Inffots.-Aluminlum, 35 te 50 cents per lb.

Antimony (Cookson's,) 10J te Il cents,
pur lb.

Copuer, " Enisth," 18 cents pur lb.Bar, 2 cents per lb.
Tin, "Lamb &Flag," 32 cents pur lb.

Straita 32 cents per lb.
Bar, 3 cents per lb.

Zinc, 6 to 6j cents pur lb.; sheets, 7
cents per lb.

METALS-Continued.
Babbit Mutal (duty 10%).

Lewis, 7 to 10 cents per lb.
Magnolia, 25 cents per lb.
Post's Zero, 25 cents pur lb.
Spooners Copperine, No. 2,W12 cents per lb.,

flnest, 25 cents per lb.
Syracuse Smelting Works, dynamo,' 29 cents

.el.; specia., 25 cents per lb.
Slieets,t11raca'Luty $ per ton.

10-$2.65. 100 lbs.
12--$2.75,'

Sheets, Black, l)uty 5'/.
17-S3.10. 100 lbs.
18-83.f0,
20-43.25,

Il 22-83.30, 6
24-$3.50,
26-3.75,

Shect.s, Tinned-74 cents per lb., Base price.
Sheuts, Galvanized.Iron.

17-$3.80 per 100 lbs.
18-$3.90
20-$3.90
22 to24-$4.10Operl100 lb.
18 to24-S4-50 I
26-$4.25 pur 100 lb.
28--4.50 "I
16-<Queen Head), $3.90 per 100) lb.
18-22-24-(Queeni's Head), 84.15 per 100 lb.
26-e4.40 per 100 lb.
28-$465 Il

Sheets, Corrugated-Galv., 84.50 per 100 sq. ft.
Shafting, Bright Steel.--$3.50 per 100 lb.
Shingles, Galv. Iron, Ordinary, $4.90 per sq.

Mediumn, $545 1
Best, $5.80 $.11Paînted Steel, Ordlay,8.5 per sq.

4 Medium, 83.35
66 Best, $5.80

Iron (duty $7 per ton).
Angle. -$2.75 per 100 lb.
Bar (Cominoni).-.$1.9.5 @ $2,05.
Bar, " Swcdes."-$4.50 per 100 lb.IlLowmoor.-$6.50 pur 100 lb.
Refined Bar.-$2.60 per 100 lb.

Iron, Planished Shieet (duty 5%)
IA"-e.0perl100.

Russia 810.00 per 100 lb.
Pig Lead (duty 1i5).-Doniestie, 83.75 p er 100l b; Pl I g, mported, $4.25 Per 100 lb.; bars, $5

peri zb;sheets, $5.50 per 100. lb.
Solder bar (dut '25%). -lat, rufined, 18 cents per

lb.;, half-and haîf, 18 cents per lb.
Iron, Plig (duty $2.50 per net ton). $16.50 @ $17

Per, ton.
Iron, Englishi Horse Shoe.-$2.85 per 100 lb.
Iron, Band.-$2.05 per 100 lb.
Iron, Hoop.-$2.90 per 100 lb).
Beama, Steel.-$3 per 100 lb.
Rods.-Brass, 24 cents per lb., base price.
Rails, Smiall Steel.-$3 per 100 IL
Steel, Cultivator.-$4.50 per 100 lb.

Channel.-$3 to $4 Per 100 lb.
" Firths."-12 cents per lb.
" Crescent."-9 cents per lb.

.6 Cant Hook. -7j cents per lb.l. Machinury<in tbe rougb ).-$2.25 per 100 lb.
6. Macbinery.--$2.75 per 100 lb.

Mild.-$l.90 per 100 lb.C
Sleigli Shoe.- -$1 90 per 100 lb.
Spring.-83.00 per 100
Tire.-$2.05 per lb.

Toc Caulk.-$2.20 per 100 lb.
Steel. Blister.-124 cents per lb.
Steel, Hainner. -7 cents per lb.
Steel, Decarbonized Shet-7 cents per lb., base.
Tank Steel Plate (diity$7 per ton). -3-16, $2.60 pur

100 lb.
Plates, Steel Boiler (duty 10%).-J and larger,

82.50 pcr 100 lb.
Steul Boi 1er H-eads (duty 10%).-S2.60 per 100 lb.
Canadian Plates.--Ail duil, 52 sheets, $2.90;

baif polished, $3.

MOPS.-$î per doz.

NAIL PULLERS.-Duty 30%.
German and Amnerican, $1,85 te 83.50 each.

NAILS.-Duty, cut, j cent per lb.; wire, 3-5 cent
per lb.

Chair nails, 35% discount.
Clout nails, blued, 65 and 5% /,discounit.
Coopers', 35% discount.
('opper nails, 52j% discount.
Cut, 2d $3.65; 5d, 8.3.30; 4& 5d, $3.65; 6 &7d,

$2.95. 8 & 9d, $2.80; 10 & 12d. $2.75 ; 16 &
20d, 82.70; 30, 40, 50 & 60d (base), $2.65.

Fleur barrel nails, 30% discount.
Galvanizing, 2 cents per lb. net, extra.
Horse (C brand). 50 & 7j% discount.
M brand, 50 & 10% discount.
Steel cut nails, 10 cents extra.
Trunk nails, black, 65 and 5% discount.
Trunk nails. tinned, 65 and 10% discount.
Wire, 2d $3.85; 3d, 83.50; 4 & S4 $3.25; 6&7d$3*5; 1& ed, $3;0 & 12d, *.;6 &

20d, Ï2.90; 30, 40, 50 & 60d (base), 285; fine,
3d, 83.85.

rire nails in ca.r lots, 82.774.
miscellaneous wire nails, 70 & 10% discount.

NAIL SETS-Duty 30%.
Asaorted sizes, $1.20 pei- doz.

NETTING-Wire.-.Duty 30/..
Galvanized, 50% discount.
Green wire, $1.50 per 100 sq. ft.
Poultry, 2x2 mesh, 150 ft. roll, 55 off Canadian

List.

NOZZLES.-Duty 30%.
Hose (Brasa), $3.5C to $5 per doz.

NUTS.-Duty ï cent per lb. & 25*/..
Finished, tapped, 25 % discount.
Rough, square head, 4 cents per lb. froim liat.RoujFh, hexagon head, 4j cents lb. from list.
Semi-finished, tapped, 25% discount.

OAKUM.
Navy, ;7.80 per 100 lb.
Spun, $9.30 per 100 lb.

OIL.-Duty 25%.
Boiied Linseed Oil bbia., 86 cents per gai.
Cylinder Oil, froin 40 cents Up.
Lard 011, bbls., 90 cents per gai.
Machine.
Prime White ('an.), 14 cents per gai.
Prime Wh ite (U.S.), 15J cents per gai.
Raw Linseed Ou, bbls., 83 cents per gai.
Sperm Oil, bbls., $.5prglWtrWite (Can.), 15 cents per gai.IVater White (U.S.), 16J cents per gai.

OILERS.-Duty 30%.
$1 per doz. up.

PACICING.-Duty 35%.
Rubber Insertion, 60 cents per lb.
Rubber Sheet, 22 cents9 per lb.

PACKING.-Duty 25*/..
Asbestos, 35 cents per lb.
Flax, 35 cents per lb.
Hemp, 12J cents per lb.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.

PAILS.-Duty 25%.
Galvanized Iron, $2.50 te $3.50 per doz.

PAINTS.-Duty 25%.
Pure White Zinc; 8 to 9 cents per lb.
No.- 1, 6 to 7j cents per lb.
No. 2

, 5to 6j cents per lb.
Prepared, in J, J and 1-gallon tins, $1.25 per gai.Barn, in barrels, 75 to 85 cents per gai .Zanzibar, black, 75 cente to $1 per gai.66 colora, 81.25 per gai.

PAINTS.-Duty 30..
Copper, $3.50 per gai.

LEAD, DRY WHITE.-Duty5%.
Pure, in casks, $5.75 per cwt.Pure, in keg,6.5prc.
No. 1, in css $5.50 per cwt..
No. 1, in kegs, $5 per cwt.

LEAD, RED. -Duty 5%.
Genuine, 560 lb. casks, $5.50 per cwt.
Genuine, 100 lb kegs, $5.75 per cwt.
No. 1, 560 lb. casks, $5.25 per cwt.
No. 1, 100 lb. kegs, $5 per cwt.

COLORS (Dry). -Duty 25,%.
Burnt Sienna, pure, 10 cents per lb.-Umiber, pure, 10 cents per lb.
llaw, 9 cents per lb.-
Canadian 0xidles, $1.75 to $2 per 100 lb.
Chrome Greens, pure, 12 cents per lb.Chrome Yellows, pure, 18 cents per lb.
Drop Blackdpure. 9 cents per lb.
English xd es, $3 to $3.25 per 100 lb.
EngIsh ermillion, 80 cents.-
Fire Proof Minerai, $1 per 100 lb.
Genuine English Litharge, 7 cents per lb.Golden Ochre, 31 cents per lb.
Mortar Color, $1.25 per 10 lb.
Pure Indian Red, No. 45, 9 cents pr lb.Super Magnetic Oxides,82 $2 .25 per 100 lb.Ultamarine Blue, in 28lb. boxes, 8 te 24 cents

per lb.
Venetian Red (beat), $1.80 te $1.90 per 100 lb.Whiting, 12 cents.

COLORS (In Oil).-Duty 25%.
25 lb . tins, Standard Quality.
Chrome Green, 8 cents per lb.
Chrome Yellow, 11 cents per lb.
French limperial Green ,10k~ cents per lb.
French Ochre. 5 cents per lb.-
Golden Ochre, 6 cents per lb.
Marino Black, 9 cents per lb.
Marine Green, 9 cents per lb.
Venetian Red, 5 cents per lb.

PAPER-Duty 25%.
Brown Wrapping, 2j te 4 cents per lb.
Manilla Wrapping, No. 1, 4 cents per lb.

No. 2, 5j
Carpet Feît. $45 per ton.
Plain building, 35 cents per roll.
Tarred linlng, 45 cents per roll.
Tarred roofing, $1.65 per 100 lbs.

PEAVEYS.-Duty 30%.
Round and Duck bill, $2.50 and $13 per doz.

PIKE POLES.-Duty 307.
$10.50 per doz.

When writing to Advertimiers kindly mention1 THE CANÂDIÂYMNFÂTNR
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84.50 to $7 per doz.
PITCH.

85 cents 100 lbs.
PIPE. -Dilty, 18 per ton.

Cest Iron Soul, Medium and Heavy, 65% discount
Light, 60% discount.

PIPE.
Brass, 25 to 35 cents per lb., base price.
Copper, 25 cents per lb., base price.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Galvanized Iron.

$. 5.15 pr 100 t.; ,$5.50 per 100 ft. ; 1, $7.95 per
100itte; 1,, $1080 per 100 tt.; 1, 812.95 per 100
tt. ; 2, $17.35 per 100 tt.

PIPE, BLACK IRO.-Duty 30%.
4,$465 per 100 tt. ; il 83.4 per 100 tt.; ,$3.45 per

per 100 tt.; il 83.30 per 100 tt. ; 1$3.75 per
100 tt. ; 1,8$5.25 per 100 ftt. ; 11, 87.40 per 100 tt.
1, $9.30 per 105 ft. ;2, $12.75 per 100 tt.;2,
822.75 per 100 tt. ; 8 30.00 per10 t;3,
$37A0 per 100 tt.; 4,142.75 per l00ft.; 4,y85.50
per 100 ft. : 5, $57.50 per 100 tt. ; 6, $74. per
100 tt.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Wrought Iron, 1 inch, per tt. 164 cents.

PIPES.-Duty 30%.
Stove, 5 and 6 in., $7 per 100 iengths.

.. 7 in., 87.50 per 100 lengths.

PLANES.-Duty30'!.
Baiiey's, 40% discount.
Canadian wood, 25% discount.
Mathieson wood, 20 ý

PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.-Duty 30'
Check Valves. 60% discount.-
Compression Cocks, 50% discount.
Gate Valves 55%! discount.
Genuine .ienkins' Valves. 4
Imitation Jenkins' Valves, 55
Radiator Valves, 55% discount.
Standard An gle Valves, 657. discount.
Standard Globe Valves, 65
Stop Cocks, 65% discount,

POLISH.-Duty 25Y.
Liquid Stove, $5 per gross.
Pastel $5 per gross.

PULLEYS.-Duty 25%.
Awning, 25 to 60 cents per doz.
Clothes Lins. 50 cents per doz.
Dodge wood split, 50% discount.
Sash, 25 Wo 27 cents per dôz.

PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 25!.
Regular patterns, 65% discount.

PUMPS.-Duty 25'!..
Cistern. 50% discount.
Force, 50

PUNCHES (centre)-Duty 30%,.
Assorted sizes, $1.80 per doz.

PUTTY.-Duty 20%.
In bbls. (Bladders), $2.10 per 100 ibs.
In kegs, boxes or loose, $2.25 per 100 lbs.
In 251b. tins, $2.35 per 100 lbs.
In 121-lb, tins, $2.65 per 100 ibs.
In bulk or tins less than 100 lb., $2.90 per l00lbs.
Bulk, in bbls., $1.90 per 100 lbs.

61in leas quantity, $2.05 per 100 lbs.

RASPS.-Duty 30%.
Blacksmiths. Woodworkers, etc.. ses Files.

REGISTERS..-Diity 30%.
Floor and Wall, 507, discount.

RIVET SETS.-Duty 30%.
Canadien, 35 to 37j% discount.

RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty 30'!,.
Copper Rivets and Burrs, 35 & 5 off; cartoens,

1 cent per lb. extra.
Extras on Iron Rivets in 1-lb. cartoons, j cent

per lb.
Extras on Iron Rivets in 41b. cartoons, 1 cent

per lb.
Extras on Tinned or Coppered Rivets, -lb. car-

toons, 1 cent per lb.
Iron Rivets,black and tinned,60 & 10% discount.
Iron Burrs, 55% discount.

ROPE, ETC.-Duty 25'!.
Cotton, 316 in, and larger, 16 cents per lb.

5-32 in., 21 cents per lb.
Cr jin., 22J cents per lb.

Crcible Steel Rope, 25% discount.
Galvanized Wire Roes, 25% discount.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.
Lath Yarn, 9 cents r lb
Menuea, 7-16 in. and larg;er, 13à cents per lb.

i . 44jensper lb.
Land 5S-16SIn., 154 cents per lb.

NwZand Roe, 10 cents per lb.
Russie Deep Sea, linos 154. ents per lb.
Sisal, 7.16 in. and larger, 10 cents per lb.

IIn., il cents per lb.
When wrting te

RULES.-Diity 30'!.
Boxwood, 75 and 10Y. discount.
Ivory, 37J te 40% discount.
Lumbermans'.

SAD IRONS.-Duty 30'!.
Mrs. Potts', No. 55, polished, 624 cents per set.

id No. 50, nlckle.plated, 67à cents set.
sensible," 55 and 60 cents set.
Toy," $13.00 gros8.

SAND AND EMERY PAPER.-Duty 25'!..
B. & A. Sand, 40 & 5% discount.
Garnet, 5 Wo 10% advence of list.

SAP SPOUTS.-Duty 30%.
Bronzed iron, with hooks, $9.50 per 1,000.

SASH WEIGHTS.-Duty 25%.
Sectional $2.75 te $3 per 100 lb.
Soiid, 81.L5 to $2.25 per 100 lb.

SAWS.-Duty 30*!.
Crosseut, DflssWn's, 35 tW 55 cents per foot.
Hack, complete. 75 cents te $2.75 each.
Hack, trame oniy, 75 cents each.
Hand. Dissten's, 124% discount.
S. & D. 40% discount.
S. & D.I, 35 off on Nos. 2 and 3.

SCALES.--Duty 30'..
Gurney's, 40 discount. Canadien list.

SCREEN'S.-Duty 30*..
Door, 87.50 tW 812 doz.
Window, $1.75 tW $2.75 doz,

SCREWS.-Duty 35'!..
Bench, iron. $4.25 We $5.75 per doz.

.-6 wood, 83.25 tW $4 per dos.
Drive Screws, 87J & 10% discount.
Hexagon Cap, 45 6
Set, case-hardened,' 60 6

Woo, F H.brihtand steel, 871 & 10% discount.
SCREWS, (Machine, Iron and Brass)-Duty W/'..

Fiat head, 25% discount.
Round head, 20 i

SCYTHES.-Duty 25%!.
Grass, $8 to 810 doz.
Grain, $12 to $14"i

SHEARS. -Duty 30%.
Tailors, 30 7. discount Amer. lit.

SHELLS (Cartridge).-See Ammunition.
SHOT, See Amunition.
SHOVELS AND SPADES.-Duty 35%.

Jones', 40 and 5% discount.
Steel, Snow, $2.45 @ $2.60 per doz.

SKATES.-Duty 35Y.
Canadlan Hockey, 40 cents te 82.50 pair.

SNAPS.-Duty 30*..
Harness, 40%. discount.

SNATHS.-Duty 25!..
Sythe, $5.25 te $8 per dos.

SOLDER (Plumber').-See Meteis.
SOLDERING IRONS.-Duty 30'!.

20 to 90 cents each.
SPIKES.-Duty 4 cent per lb.

Rail, 20% discount.
Ship, $5 per 100 lb.

SPRINGS.-Duty 35%.
Bright Carniage, 64 per lb. net.

STAPLES.-Duty 30%.
Barb wlre, 81.75 per 100 lb.
Bed, 50% discount.
Blind, 25
Wrought iron, 75% discount.

STEEL-see Metals.
STOCKS AND DIES.-Duaty 30'/..

Blacksmiths', Lightninq, 25% discount.
Reece, 30% discount.
Jardine, 35% d

Pi e, Solid, 70 & 10% discount.
Duplex, 331% discount.
Jarecki, 33*% d

diOster, 30% «
idArmstrong, 35%

STONES.-Duty 30'!..
Scythe, $3.50 te $5 per gross.

TACKS, BRADS, etc.-Duty 35*!.
Cerpet tacks, biued 80 & 15% disceunt.

tinne<à, 80 & 20 6

46" in kegs, 40% discount.
Cheese-box tacks blued, 85 &124 discount.
Copper tacks, 50ý. discount.
Cnt tacks, blued, in dozens only, 80% discount.64 weights, 60% discount.
Fine finlshing, 40% discount.,
Leather carpet tacks, 55% discount.
Linlng tecks, in papers, 10% discount.
Patent brads, 40% discount.
Picture trame points, 10% discount.
Strawberry box tacks, bulk, 75 & 10% discount.
Swedes, eut tecks, blued and tinned in bulk, 80

& 10%. discount; in dosons, 75% discount.'
Swedes, upholaterers', bulk. 85, 12 & 12j dis.

brh, blued and tlnnedbulk, 7b% dis.
iglmp, blued, tlnned and jeps.nned. 75

&12è% discount.
Trunk teck, blaok and tlnned, 86% discount.
Zinc tacks, 35Y dicount.

Âdvertisers kindly menion Tm COxîià

TAGS.-Duty 257.
Shipplng, 50 @ 70 cents per M.

TAR.
Coal $2.75 bbl.
Refined, $4 per bbl.

TENTS.-Duty 307.
Canadian lise 20% discount.

TONGS.-Duty 30%.
Ice, 8jer doz.
Pipee Brown's1" net.,y Brock's '257. discount.

TRAPS.-Duty 30'..
TRUCKS.-Duty 30'!..
TURNBUCKLES.-Duty, cent per lb., 25%; 33j%

discount.
TURPENTINE.-Duty,5%.

55 cents per gai.
TWINES.-Duty 25%.

Bagtýwine, 3-piy, 20 cçnts per lb.
4-ply, 20 cents per lb.

Binding 12j cents per lb.
Coloe, 27 cents per lb.
Cotton bag,.30 cents per lb.
Cotton, White, 20 to 30 cents per lb.

Coiored, 30 to 40"
Hemp, 20 cents per lb.
Jute, 20 cents per lb.
Mattress, 45 cents per lb.
Sewlng, 45 cents per lb.

TWINE-Continued.
Tarred Lath, il cts.
Wrapping, 22 te 27 cts.

VARNISHES.-Dutv 20 cents per gai.
Black Japan, S2per gai.

N o.1,e 75 cents W 8 1.50 per gai.
Brown Japan, 81.50 W 8$2.50 per gai.
Carniage, No. 1,8$2 te 83 per gai.

66 body, 34W 8 6 per gai.
.6 rubbing, $2.50 Wo $4 per gai.Furniture Brown Japan, $1.25Wt $2 per gai.

Furniture, extra, $2 W 8$2.50 ceriai.GO . No. 1, 75 cents W 1î. per gai.
GodSize Japan, $1.50 to 82.50 per gai.

Hard 011 o'nlh, $1.50 W 8$2.50 per gai.
Light 011 Finish, 81.50 W 8$2.50 per gai.
Shellac, orange, $2 tW 82.50 per gai.

fi white,$2 W 8$2.50 per gai.
VISES. -Duty 30.

Amer., 13J cents per lb.
Brooks' 13J cents per lb.
Peter '*right's, 15 cents per lb.

WASHING MACHINES.-Duty 35Y.
Re-acting square, 851.00 per doz.fi Round, 848.00 f
Rocker, 848.00 per doz.
Popular Brands, W3.00 to $42.00 per doz.
Dowswell, $3.75 each.
Re-acting <Dowsweil, $5 each.

WIRE.
Brass Wire, (duty 10%), 50 to 50 & 2j% discount.
Copper Wire, (duty 15%), 4.5 & 10%. discount net

cash 30 days f o.b. tactory.
Smooth Steel 'ire ýduty 20%), is quoted at the

foliowing net seilhng prices:
No. 6 t 8 guage, $2.90 per 100 lbs... 9 2.80 .

610 6"6 2.87 6
4il .4 2.90 6
612 66 2.95 6

"13 6. 3.15 4
fi414 3.37 6

id15 " 350 6
"&16 ." 3.65 4

Other sizes of plain wire outside of Nos. 9, 10,
il, 12 and 13, and other varieties of plain
wire remain at $2.80, base, with extras se
before.

Galvanized Wlre, per 100 lb.: Nos. 6, 7, 8,835
W$3.85; No. 9, $2.85W 8 3.15; No. 10, 83.6

te $3 96 .Noil,$3.70Oto $4.10; No. 12,8$3 to
8.30; l4o. 13.83.10 te 83.40; No.. 14,84.10 to
$.50; No. 15, 8.60 te 85.05; No. 16, 84.85 to
8.35. Base siz(es, Nos. 6 to 9, 82.571 t.o.b.
Cieveland.

Clothes Line Wire, solid 7 strand, No. 17, $4.25;
No. 18, 02.65; No. 19, $2.35; f.o.h. Toronto,
Hamilton and Montreal.

WASTE (Cotton).
Colored, $5.50 te 86 per 100 lb.
White, $7.75 per 100 Ibo.

6.extra, $8 per 100 lb.
WHEELBARROWS.-Duty 30%.

Garden, 82 te 84.50 each.
Navy, §19 per doz.d6ron wheel, $22.50 per doz.
Steel tubular. $7.50 te $10.50 each.

WRENCHE8.-Du 7 30%.
Agriultral 60. discount.

Trime, pipe, 25 4
WRINGERS (Clothe).-Duty 35.

Canadien. $26 te $30 pr doz.
Populel' Brandi, $16.50W822M per doz.

ZINC.--&e Metala.
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INEDEX TO AEDVERTISEMENTS.
Where the folio Is flot given the Advertisement appears at Intervals.

Agrculture, Ontario Minister of, Toronto..
Abert 1fg. Co., Hillsborough, N.B ..........
Allan & Co.. E. M. & A.. Toronto .. ........
American Steami Gauge & Valve Mfg. Co.,

Boston, Mass..................... ......American Steamn Pump Co., Battie Croek,
Mich...................................

Anglo-Russian Trade Messengez, Moscow.
Rýussia .................................

Archbold, George, Prescott, Ont ............
Armstrong Mfg. Co., Bridgeport, Conn..

Bale & Co., London, England..............
Barber-, Wrn. & Bro., Georgetown. Ont ..
Belihouse, Dillon & Co., Montroal......
Bell Organ & Piano Co.. Guelph, Ont ....
Benson. W. T. & Co., Montreal........ .....
Bertram, John & Soi], Dundas, Ont ..........
Big Four Route, Boston, Mass . .............
Blagden, Waugh & Co., London, England ....
Bourne-Fullor Co., Cleveland, Ohio ..........
Bradstreets, Toronto and New York ....
Bristol Co.. Waterbury Conn................c
Brown & Co., Paris, Ont ....................
Brush, George Montreal ..................
Brunner, Mond & Co., Norýthwieh, Eng...
Buchanan R. H. & Co., Montreal ...........
Budden, Ïibury A.. Montreal ..............
Buffalo Forg e Co., Buffalo, N.Y...... ....
Burt Mf¶. Co., Akron, Ohio.......... ......
Butterfield & Co.. Rock Island, Que......

Canada Foundry Co., Toronto..............
Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal ....
Canada Swltch & Spring Co., Montreal ..
Canadian Canoe Co., Peterborough, Ont ..
Canadian Colored Cotton Milîs Coa., Montrai.
Canadian Heine Safety Boiler Co., r'oronto..
Canadian Office & School Furniture Co., Pres.

ton, Ont................................
Canadjan Portland Cernent Co., Deseronto,

Ont ....................................
Canadian Rand Drill Co.. Montreal ....
Canadian Rubber Co. Toronto and Montreal.
Carrier, Laine & Co., Le.vis, Que............. 0Carruthers, Robert. Lowell, Mass ............. 0Case. Egerton a.. Toronto. ................ 0Cassella Color Co., New York and Montreal..
Clark & Demill, Gaît, Ont ...................
Cooper, James Mfg. Co., Montreal ...........
Cowan & Co., Gaît, Ont ...................
Crosby Steam Gauge & Valve Co., Boston,

Mass .............. .............. ......

Darling Bros., Montreal ....................
Deseronto Iron Co., Doseronto, Ont ..........
Dixon, Jos., Crucible Co., Jersey City, N.J ....
Dodge Mfg. Co., Toronto ..................
Dominion Bridge Co.. Montreal.
Dominion Dyewood & Chemical Co.. Toronto. o
Dominion O11 Cloth Co., Montreal.......... o
Dominion Radiator Co., Toronto ...........

Electric Construction Co., London, ont.

3 Garthhore, John J., Toronto ........... .....
6 Gartshore-Thornson Pipe & Foundry Co.,

9 Hamilton, Ont..........................
Gee Electrîcal Engineering Co., Toronto. .2Goldie & McCulloch Co., Gaît. On t..... ......
Gooding William, London, Engý .............
Gordon, Drummond & Co., London, Eng..
Gowdey, J. A., Reed & Harness Mfg. Co.,

Providence, Rt.1............ ............
3Gray, R. A. L. &'Co., Toronto..............
1Greening B. Wire Co.. Hamnilton ............

Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co., Toronto ...

3Hanmilton Brass Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont ..3Hamnilton Cotton Co.. Hamnilton, Ont ...
)Hamilton Facing Milis Co., Hamilton, Ont.. .. (1Haîniilton. Wîxîi., Mfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.eHay, Peter, Gait, Ont ......................
1Hore, F. W. & Son, Hamnilton, Ont ....Howard, E. Clock Co., Boston, Mass., and

Ne w York City ...............
Hyde, F. & Co., Montreal ........ ........

Imperial Oil Co., Petrolea, Ont..............

Jenekes Machine Co., Sherbrooke, Que ...
Jones & Moore Electric Co., Toronto ...

Karch, H. W., Hespeler, Ont . .. ..........
Kay Electric Dynamo & Mot.or Co., Toronto.
Keller, John J.& Co. New York, N.Y ...
Kellï's Directories, Ïloronto an'd London,

Kemp fe Co., Toronto ...................
Kerr Engine Co., Walkerville, Ont ..........

K:infston Foundry, Kingston, Ont..........
ýilihPaper Co., St. Catharines, Ont...

i'lipstein, A. & Co.. 'New York, N.Y ...

Laurie Engine Co., Montreal ...............
Leitch & Turnbull, Hamilton, Ont ..........
Lewis, Rice & Son, Toronto ..............
London Machine Tool Co., London, Ont.Lumsden. J. & Co.. Montreal ..............

Mason Machine Works, Taunton, Mass ...
Merrimac Chemical Co.. Boston, Mass ...
Metallie footing Co., Toronto...............
Metal Shingie & Sidng Co., Preston, Ont..
Milnes, J. H. & Co., Toronto..............
Montreal Pipe Foundry Co., Montreal...
Mrrow, John, Machine Screw Co., Ingersoil,

Morton C . oo t .............

McArthur,.Corneille & Co., Montreal . ... eMcEacéren Heating & Ventilating Co., Galt,.Ont ....................................
Gcahlnfasolinc Enginie Co.. Toronto..

McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto..

Neif, A, CI, Toronto...........
New Toronto Woolstock Co.. New Toronto,Ont................................ ....Northo3- Mfg. Co., Toronto .......... ..Nova Scotia Steel Co., New Glasgow, N.S..
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Fetberstonhaugh & Ca., Toronto...... *....... ofc
Flrstbrook Box Co., Toronto....... .... .... 4Fleming, W. A. & Ca. Montreal...... .... .. 18
Forman John, Montreal.......... ... ... 5-8Frink. IH. C. Coke (Co.. Pittshurir. P..-- m
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Fr0512 . H., mit nt ............. jFrsW HSih' .. obe Oakey. John & Sons, London, Eng........... Zanzibar Paint Co., Toronto .................. 28

ofc .a utside front cover. obe..outside back caver.

Ontario Malleabie Iron Co., Oshawa, Ont. ... -obcOntario Wind Engine & Purnp Co., Toronto 31Owen Sound Portland Cernent Co., Owen
Sound, Ont............................... 2

Packard Electrie Co., St. Catharines, Ont....34Page Wire Fonce Co,, Walkerville, Ont.....23
Parke, Roderick J., Toronto.................. 8Parker, Alfred S., New Toronto, Ont ......... 43Patent Clothboard Co. Parry Sound, Ont....- -43Perrin. Wrn. R. & Co., iroronto & Chicago, Ill. 19Peterborough Canoe, C'o., Peterborough, Ont. 6Petrie, H. W., Toronto................. .... 43Phillips, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Mont-

real . .................................. 3iPitt & Scott, New York City .......... ...... 37Plummer, F. O., Boston, Mass ................ 43

Queen City Oil (Co., Toronto............... ofc-34

3

2
2
3

United Electrie Co., Toronto................ obe

Vulite Syndicate, London, E.C., England..- 33

Walkerville Malleable Iron Co., Wakerville,
Ont E............. ......... ofc

Wallerg E.A.,Tornto..................16-35Whiting Fou ndry EF,îp'entCo., Harvey, Ili.Williams, A. R. acinery Co., Toronto.... 3oWIlliams & Wilson. Montreal............... ofc
Winn & Rolland, Montreal................ 5Wilson Bros. Bobbin Co., Todmorden, Eng .. 24Wilson J. C. & Co., Glenora, Ont .............. 29Wire and Cable Co.. Montreal............... ofcWorth & Martin, Toronto.................... 31

28

American Pressure Recordlng
eaux*.

A meri can Steam Cauge
and Valve Mfg. Cou

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

MANtJIACTTJREpS or

Standard Appliances for Measuring, lndicating
Recording, and Coverning Water, Steam,

Cas, Ammnonia, and ail pressures.
Solo Lanufac urers cf The 1ISOIMNIVPR VED itoiCeTOR.

HTOHE5T AwÂRI> AT PARIS ExPOSITION, 19Ol--The Only Anierican Indicatorto receive a Medal. The Goî.n MEDA L awarded at Pan-American Expo-sition on Gauges, Pop Valves, Indicators and Engineering Specialitîe
TIjE INDICATOR THAT MADE INDICATORS FAMOUS

AlSO Gates, Clocks. Revolution Counters, Pop Safety, Cylinder Amrilcar, Thompeon Improv.dand Unerwriters' Water Relief Valves,'Recording Gauges, Indicator wlth Rodualng Whoel andPyroineters, Salinometers, and all Steamship Instru- lcrcsA'ah.tments. Send for New General Catalogue. ltrcaAtahe.

When writing to Advertisors kindly mention THE 0 1ANAII.N ~MANUrÂCTUujjt.

ltehdcr Plating & Mfg. Co., Thorold, Ont ....Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto .................
Riley, C. E. & Co. Boston, Mass ...........

Rb niern Co., Amherst, N.S...
RsnofWoolen Co., Almonte, Ont ...Rossendale Belting Co., Manchester, Eng ..

Schoellkop,Hartford&HannaCo. Buffa>oN.Y.
Scioto Fire Brick Co., Sciotoville, Ohio...
Slingsby, H. C. for Canada, Montreal ...
Smart, Jamies, Mfg. Co., Brockville, Ont..
Smith & Cameron, Toronto ................ tSmnith Woolstock Co., Toronto .............
Stanyon Engineering Co., Toronto & Pitts-

burgPa ...............................
StoreyW . & Son, Acton, Ont............
Stowe-Fuller, Co., Cleveland, Ohio ...........Sturtevant, B. F. C'o., Boston, Mass ..........Syracuse Smelting Co., Montreal ...........

Taft Dr. Bros. Medicine Co., New York City..Talinuan, J. N. & Sons, Hamilton, Ont......
Thompson, W. G: M., St. Catharines Ont.Toronto & Hamilton Electrie Co., hlamiî*ton

Toronto Elevator Co., Tto.......... .. ..Toronto Fonce & Ornamental Iron Works,
Toroo Lpr Mfg. Co., Cornwall, Ont..

Trimeont Mg. Co., ¶toxbury, Mass...........
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